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June, 25, 19,45.

l*y dear Mr. E1-Dib:*

I acknowledge the receipt, o f your letter of
April 26, 1945 enclosing a memorandum containing
a five point-peace plan for consideration of the
United Nations Conference,

As you are no doubt aware, the primary purpose
of the San Francisco Conference is to formulate the
best possible charter for an international organiza-
tion to maintain peace and security for all people
of the world regardless of race, color,, religionj, or
sex. The Conference was not called to make a peace
Settlemen't in the old sense of the term. It Is
devoting its energies exclusively to the task of
drafting..the charter,

Certain matters of the nature of those out-
lined in your memorandum might be considered in
connection with the peace settlements, while others
might come before the proposed international organ-
ization when it is established#

Your interest in the problems of enduring peace
and your courtesy in making your views available to
the Conference are appreciated.

Sincerely -yours,

For' ,the Secretary General:

Bryant Mumford

Acting-Intormation Officer

Mr. Boutros Id 2Elwfib,
President, "Union Panarabica" Company,
/ Beirut, Lebanon..

IS: IO&.T4NIEL: SGT
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(TRANSLATION)

Beirut, April 269 1945

The President of the
San Francisco Conference

Dear Mr. Pfesident,

I have the honor to confirm my message of the 24th

instant, a copy of which is einclosed herewith.

In the hope that my plan will be studied by the Con-

ference, I give you the assurance of my high consideration.

(Signed) Boutros Id El-Dib
President of the "Union PanarabicaMt
World expert on International Politics

(Transi. by Hl. Q. Hill)

(Rev, by J. V. McCall)
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(TRANTSLATION)

True Copy of the original
_NLT The President of the Conference

San Francisco

Please submit to the conference our peace plan for aftpr
the war, as follows. First: Complete erasirae o-F' the G-rman
State from the map of Europe., for that country always provokes
wars. Invite the German people to a plebiscite. Secondly:
Creation of' a World Union composed of all countries of' the
world according to a system of decentralization. Creation of
a single iiniversal language and currency. Thirdly- Absolute
prohibition of armaments and creation of a world-w,.ide insti-
tutionto maintain international peace and prevent all forms of
aggression and encroachment. Fourthly: Regulation of the
world economy in a just form, wit~h equitable distribution of
natural resources among the industrial countries. The world
markets will be freely opened to commodities. Fhree passage for
agricultural products through all countries of the world.
Fifthly: Particular attention should be paid to health and
education plans. The necessary expenses will be paid by the
World Fund, so that backward countries wil[ not be deprived of
the benefits of improvement because of the poverty of' the in-
habitants.

Cheikh Boutros ~Eldib
Founder of the "Socidtd TTnion Fanarabiqueti
Wiforld expert o'i International Politics

(Transl. by H. C. Hill)
(Rev, by J. V. McCall)



(SUMvr~ARY TRAISLAT ION)

POST-WAR PEACE PLAN
of the Sheik Boutros El-Dib

This printed message is addressed to Churchill, Roosevelt,
Stalin,. de Gaulle,, and General Chiang Kai-Shek.

The five points contained in it are summarized in the trans-
lation of the NLT addressed to the President of the Conference,
which is also attached hereto.

(By H. C. Hill)
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PRESIDENT :CHEIKH BOUTROS HID DESE TEL#PHONE : 73-19

PURCHASE, SALE, IMPORT, TELEGRAMS: PANARABICA
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ROXY BUILDING P. 0. B. : 943

DAMAS ST. (BEIRUT)

OUR REFERENCE..-..............**"**

YOuR REFERENCE ........................
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Monsieur le fi~rsident de is
"Jlonf~rence de San F'rsnoisco,

U.S ,A

Monsieur le Fresident,

9i 1 1'honneur de vous con- riner mp. d~p^ he rau 24 coursnt

dont copie ci-inclus.

]Thns llespoir riue mon projet sera soumig A tude, de

1 fhonornble conf'~rence, je VOUS prie d~e croire, Mongieur le

Pre'sident , A 1. sssur~nce de mn tre~s h~u~te consid~rntion ./.
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Fr~siderit de 1 ?U -n Panajrsbicn.
Expert mondi-16 s. is Politique Intern~tion~le.
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FQLT fr6sident Conf~rence.

Bain Frencirco

"Pribre soaniettre confrrence notre projet Pai7 apb guerre comme

suit Stop Primo Rladiation complbte Etat alemamn~d Car'te d'Eu~rope
pr0voqL1nnt tou~joars guyernes Stop~ Initer pectple elleniand a Pl~biscite

.Secondo Or~Ation Union, Lhcndisle forme per tou Pays honde selon
regimie Decentralisation. stop creation 5eule Langan~ seale IMonnajie
Wniverselle Tertio Probibation absolu~e Armnemeit' creation institution
l/onial~e pouar Shitvegarder Pain: Internatio~nale Th'p~cher tou~te agressiafl

tout empikterent Quiarto r~glemr-ntation Siconoznie rnondiale juste

Tepartispant Quditablernent richesser rnturelles fays industriels Stop
March~s mn.ndietxx seront librement oaverts auix produits 9top Libre

passage Produaits agricoles dan: toup payn londe Quinto Attention

toaite particalibre vern pttach~e au7 projets hygibne et inst~rucition
Stop Frais n cesenires ser ont sypport~s par Qi-pe Mneiale Wfin qu~e
Pays arribr4s Weoint pas privAs bierftaits anm1ionotion cause psavrM~

peu~ples qui Jles habitant.

Cbeikh Boutros Eldib Fondatpnr
HOWit Union. ThaarabiqI~e

Expert moidiai politique internatiohnl



DU HI BO TO-E-I

A 11onsieur Winston Churchill, Piesident du Conseil des Ministres, di londres.

A Monsieur Roosevelt, Pr~sident des Elals-Uiiis d'Ani~rique A Washington.

A Monsieur Joseph Slaline, Chef des Unions Russo-Soviffibues ai M1oscou.

A Monsieur Charles de Ganlle, Chef (In Gouvernement Frvncais Libre.

A Mlonsieur le G~n~iaI Tchan Kai Tchek, Chef ~du Gouvernement Chinois.

JVai 1'lionneur de soumneitre A votre haute bienv'eiiiance une Wde personnelle que je vous prie de
hien vouloir soumneiere an Prochain Congr~s de St. Eransisco.

Le but vise par ma dite Wde est d'6tablir une paix mondiale apr~s cette guerre d'extermina-
flon dont lesi conse'quences funestes out trouv6 leurs "rep~rcussions dans la plupart des pays
du~ inonde-

Si m a susdite id~e est favorablement acceuillie, mon r~ve d'or se serait r~alis6 par ]a transition
des guerres hurnaines A une paix durable, de la ruine A la construct-Ion, de I'Ignorhanee A la
science, de I'esclavage it la libert&, de sorte que la. race hnmaine s'i~veillera de l'ivresse voisine
de 1'61at de folie, car le vainqueur est Iui aussi perdant tout comme le vaincu.

Je r~sume mon grand projet en ce qui suit:

1. - Radiation conipl~te de 1'Etat allemaud, de la carte de i'Europe, car c'cst Iui seul qui a
toujours provoqu6 ics guerres. Inviter le peuple allemand A un pl~biscite.

2. - Cr~ation d'une Unioni Mondiale form~e par tons les pays du monde scion le r~gime de
Ia d~centralisation ? Creation progressive d'une seule langue universelle et d'uue seule monnaie.

3. -- Prohibation. absolue de i'arinement et creation d'une institution moudiale pour la sauve-
6garde de la paix internatiotiale et 1'emp~chement de loute agression et de tout empi~Icnient.

4. - 11glementation de l'6conomie mondiale d'une fagon juste, de sorte que les richesses
naturelles entre les pays industriels 'Solent 6quitablencnt r~parties. Les marches niondiaux se-
rout librement ouverts A ces produits. De nieme, les produits agricoles auront libre passage dans
tons les pays du monde.

5. - Une attention toute partiduli.r~e sera attach~e aux projets d'hygi~ne et, d'instruction.Les
finals necessites par cern projets seroni supportes par la caisse de ]a Nation mondiate. afim que les
pays arri~r~s ne soient pas prives des bienfaits de l'amneioration A cause de la pauvrete des peu-
pies qui les hab-itent.

Ces ligues principales que j'ai tracees en vue de la creation de la Nation Unie Mondiale
m'ont Wt dictees par mon amour pour la. sauvegarde du monde de I'cxtermination A laquelle it Se
trouve expos6, toutes les dix annees, de sorte que la qualification de crcature humaine nWest plus
digne de I'hornme qui a perdu la samne raison.

Dans l'espoir que vous voudriez bien 6tudier avec une bienveillante attention mon present
projet, j'ai 1'honneur de vous informier qu'en cas d'un accucil favorable, je prcndrai la voie des
airs pour prendre parti an Congr~s.

Veuiilez agreer Messieurs les Presidents, l'assurance de ma tr~s respectucuse consideration.

Pri~re accuser reception. Fondateur de la Soci~t& ( Union Panarabique)

Cheik Boutros EI-Dib

Rue Damas Imm, Roxy Telephone :73.19 - Beyrouth,
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My, dear Mr. EllitsI

I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
flAne 18,* 1945 submitting a exiggeastion for a United
Nations fla& designed by Mrns., Nancy Crickard and
endorsed by the Glendale fatted Nations Comimittee,

Ittis unlikel{ that a dosign for a flag for the
Tibited Nations witl be selected at this Gonferenee,
Should a committee be appointed at San Francisco to
consider the6 matter,, Mis. Crickerd'as design will be
referred to it; otherwin,6 It will be tiled for
Possib-le further onsaideration.

Your plans for a r0ally on July g have been
noted with interest. The cooperative spirit which
makes It Possible to plan definitely and hopefully
today for an. inteornat ional organization to be agreed

upnby the peace-loving nations of' the world ts
moaencouraging.o It Is no less Important that

'there should be a sustained n~ll of men and nations
to make It work* Your cooperation will help to
brinig about the success of these undertakings.

For the Secretary General:

54RWANT MIUMFORD
'Bry.4nt Yumf cr4

Acting Information Officer

Lt . Ezra Ellis1
Ge'neral chairmani United Nations

Committee of Glendfles,
210 '17N D'airvtew Avenue,

Glendale, California*

IS:IOCUVitIXIHL:SBGT



UNIED ATINSCOMMITTEE OF GLENDALE

Q4/(

June 16, 1945

Mr. Alger Hiss
Secretary General of the United Nations Conference
Fairmont Hotel
San Francisco, California

Dear Mr. Secretary:

'We understand that a flag is to be
selected as a flag of the United Nations.

The flag we are sending was designed
by Mrs. Nancy Crickard, a member of the Glendale United
Nations Committee.

The Glendale United Nations Committee
has endorsed the flag and wishes to submit it for
consideration.

Ver yours
Ezra Ellisu-

General Chairman

210 W. Fairview Avenue
Glendale, California

U N I T E D N A T 1 0 N S



C~~~ 0 F G LE N DA LEUNN TE NT I QONS

June 5, 1945

The United Nations Committee of Glendale is planning a
community-wide rally to be held in the Glendale Hligh
School Auditorium, on July 2nd, at 8 P.M.

The purpose of the Rally is to enlist the enthusiastic
and intelligent support of the citizens of CGlendale-
for the Organization for International Co-operation,
which is being drafted at San Francisco.

The Committee also plans a series of four Forums to be
hold on successive Monday nights, beginning July 9th
where speakers will discuss the proposals and the
issues involved. Questions from the floor will be
encouraged at these Forums.

All of us have been united in our efforts to win the
war. Now we unite to back up the United Nations Con-
ference to win the freedoms for which we have been and
are still fighting.

Very sincerely yours,

E. Ezra Ellis
General Chairman

C 0 M M I T T E EU N I T E D



United Nations Flag

On a staff of golden opportunity, flies a flag

of white for purity and sincerity of purpose,

rests a world of true blue, with no country

outlined to dominate another. Topped by a

horizon of our dreams come true, of Peace,

Freedom and Unity, with an underlying cause

that makes this possible and towards which the

world has been turning slowly these many years.,

Brotherhood of Mlan. This plan for a United

Nations Flag submitted byI

Nancy A. Orickard
401 Salem St.
Gledl, California
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4dear lwrs, SMriston:

Your letter ot Juneo 4 11745 s-abmittng sug-
Cr~etions In connection W-ItA the work or thle Unttid

aiin Coifferenee on International Organization,
hoa bean reoooled.

It is to be expected that there will be differ-.
ences off opinion in a Conference In whfich fifty
nations are represented. In tfacto if there were no
differsenes there would be small reason ifor a meet-
ing of the type now convened In Bain Francisco,
IVowevier,* yotr Interest In the important work off the
Co~rfoneso Is appreciated.

Sinoerely yoursj,

For the Secr etary General:

Bryant1ttod
Acting Information3 Officer

Route 4# Box SO0

San Jose# California*

ISO.o IOt8QE:S0,
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1b; 30, 1946.

My dear Mros# Erray:

t saernowlaOdGc the receipt of yo'ur letter of
Dffa 25, 1948, offering your services as an inter-
national leader for peace,

As -you are perhaps aware, the nxrptee of the
San Franeisee Conference Is to draft a charter for
anl international orgainization to Tmaintain. peace and
86ecuritym, Personnel questions mu4necessarily
await the osalhetof the or~nztoat
Which time qualified persons might malth application
di1.roct to appropriate' OffIers,

YTour Interest in the cause of raintaining
peace, and security throightwat the world Is appre-
eiated,

Sinearely yoursM

For the Secretary General;

,T. McCROSKy

Tv T. M~ocrosicy
Information Offi aor

Mrs,# Margaret Emray,,

$620 North C'Amden,

IS :I0CU.:1AIT1tNER :SGT



Miay 29, 1945v

ydear M',iscEle

Thank you for' your recent coimrnrniation

urgsing better and speedier international under-

satnding*

'Your courtesy 11n bringing your views to the

attentioni of the United Nations Conference is

apprectated.

Sincerely your$,

For the 'Secretary Otneral:

I T. McCROSKY

T. T. rok
tnorvwsion Offticer

1Isas Joan Miler,

1564 Longfellow Avenue,

'Bronx 60# NOW York,

:IOCU.*SPOjTNE ;SGT



May 28, 1945.

Mydear Mrs$,' trnst4t

Iý have received your telegram ofý May 21, 19,45
in which you exptýess,, on behalf of'the Parent Teachers
Association., theý desire for the establishmnent or an,
International Eurean 6f Education aUs a force. tar
-World peace. In this conneq-tion yrou will be inter-
ested to know that upon the r-commyTendationi of the
Tjnited States Delegations, Committee 3 of Comm~ission 11
'Which deals with problems of economic, soci~l 'and
cultural cooperation 'has unanimhously decided to
incorporate specific ,reference to the promnotion of
cultural',and edui'.ttiondl cooperation as an objective
of the Economic ýafld Social .Council.

You will also be glad to hear that plans are
prog~reSs4.ng Car an in~tern~ational conference on
cultural, eriCeducational cooper'ation.

For' theSecretary General:

T1. T.s Me0roalky
Information 0Cf I cer

Ursa Lill ian, A. Er~nst, PresidentV,
Daniel A. Grout -Parent

-Teacher's AaaooiatiLons,
llbrtland' Oregon.

~I3;IOCU;OHASE:1M



CLASS OF' SERVLCE (40) SY OL

This is a, full-ra)SE .P . `DLD"y Letter
Telegram or Gable- NL=Nightetr

Fame unless its de-
.rredcliearacter is in- N LCEaettaber

dicated by a suitable 4
asymbol above or prre- U 'w 0 NNLT -Cable Night Letter

cein N.e address.hip
PRESIDENT -i-.

The filing time shown in thea date line on telegrams and day letters3 is SiTANDARID TIME at esoiet ofnro~ini Time f ,mint is STANDARD TIME~ at point of destination

(:fE4)LPD 6 EXTRA V IA CEP=PORTLAND ORG MAY 21

INTERNAT[-ONAL PEACE CONFERENCE= 1945 MAY 22 AM 8 4 3

OF USING EDUCATION AS A FORCE FOR

327 VETS SFRAN=

WE FA VOR

PERMANENT

THE PRINCIPLE

/

I-;

WNORLD PEACE AND FEEL THAT SOME KIND OF

BUREAU OF EDUCATION SHOULD BE INCORPORATED

INTERNATI ONAL

IN THE AGREEMENT

FORMED BY THE INTERNATIONAL PEACE CON FE REN CE=

LILLIAN A ERNST PRESI-DENT DANIEL A GROUT PARENT

TEACHER ASSOC*

THEI COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
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Iaaknowvledge re'p pft letter taoý the,
Secretary G'enevel Of, the Oom~ereoe, dated May 16,,
1945,'W wth whic h 'you tas ttda copy of the text
of the -Raeslution adopted at- a -meýetine convoned 'by
the TOWIzis Community Oouncil of D~etroit,

You are ot- course aware that the purpose of-the
San Fratio.i1soo Oonfferance Is to L'prnalate;, the best
Possible charter ,tor an international orgýýanization to
maintain peace and, securilty f'or all. people of the
world regardleasu of raco, color, creed or sex* It is
not an~tio lpat-od t6hat prolblemsrltn to the internal

or xtrnal relationships of anty one nation or of any
one people w~ill -be the sulb, 'eo t of action at this
-Conference.

T feel confident you will 'wnderstand the dos-ira.~
'bility of adhering to this policy in the Interest of
early agreement ont the text of the charteri

sincerely' yours,i

For the Secretary O)enoral**

T. T. MoC$OS4

Th f orn t ion -Of ficer

'President, Jewish Oonsiwiity
Councfl of Detroit.

$03 Waswhinigton Aotle'vad Building,
Detroit ,26, 6flohigan.

'IS:loCU:D, 1_TOX:SGT
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OFFICERS

HO0NORARY PRESIDENT .. FRED M. BUTZEL

PRESIDENT ...... JAMES 1. ELLMANN

VICE-PRESIDENT ... JOSEPH BERNSTEIN

VICE-PRESIDENT........AARONDROROCK

VICE-PRESIDENT.......MORRIS GARVETT

SECRETARY.................WILLIAM HORDES

TREASURER...............JULIAN H. ICROLII(

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR . . . . ISAAC FRANCK

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

HENRY M. ASRAMOVITZ

RABBI MORRIS ADLER
(ARMY CHAPLAIN)

ALEX SELKIN

FRED M. BUTZEL

DAVID J. COHEN

LAWRENCE W. CROHN

CLARENCE H. ENGGASS

RABBI LEON FRAM

DR. LEO M. FRANKLIN

HON. WILLIAM FRIEDMAN

DR. B. BENEDICT GLAZER

DR. ABRAHAM N. HERSHMAN

SAMUEL JACOBSON

LEON KAY

DR. S. KLEINMAN

BENJAMIN N. LAIICIN

LOUIS R. LEVINE

SAMUEL J5. LIEBERMAN

ABRAHAM MEYEROWITZ

GUS D. NEWMAN

MRS. ROBERT J5. NEWMAN

MAX OSNOS

SAMUEL J5. RHODES

AARON ROSENBERG

MISS DIANA ROSENBLATT

JUDGE CHARLES RUBINER

MRS. A. W. SANDERS

HARRY J. SCHAEFFER

ISIDORE SOBELorr

ISIDORE SOSNICK

RABBI JOSHUA S. SPERKA

ABRAHAM BRERE

RABBI ISAAC STOLLMAN

MRS. LEONARD N. WEINER

RABBI M. J5. WOHLGELERNTER

HARRY YUDKOFF

HONORARY MEMBER . . . . SIMON SHETZER

H ~E THRO1T
803 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD BLDG.

DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN

PHONE CHERRY 1657

May 16, 1945

The Secretary General
United Nations Conference on

International Organization
San Francisco, California

Sir:

I have the honor of sending you herewith
a copy of the text of the Resolution which
was adopted at a _piblic meet~_o__ened
by the Jewish Conumn~ity C of DqLetroit
on the evening of May 15, 1945.

The meeting was co-sponsored by, th~e AeORoW
delegates to the American Jewish,,Conferance,

~g Detoit The
Resolution was adopted unanimously as an ex-
pression of the opinion of the Jewish commi~-
nity of this city.

Respectfully yours,

AMES I LMN
President

JIJEMs
Enc.

A CENTRAL BODY OF 208 AFFILIATED ORGANIZATIONS DEVOTED TO RESEARCH, EDUCATION, AND COMMUNITY RELATIONS

IIC 0 N H u Nj EY I S H
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JEN-!IS H., CO M MU NIT Y CUCL
Aesculopian Pharmaceutical Association Detroit Service Group
Aescu lapion Pharmaceutical Ladies Auxiliary Ekaterinslov Relief Association
American J'ew!.h Congqress, 'Eva Prenzlauer Maternity A~id Society
Ame rican Leir ulius Rbosen~cald post 218':. 'Farban d Schoolac Asso ciato
American Wom~'s't I~totCapte Fedleration of Lith 'uanian Jews
Berditchever Progressive Aid Society Federation of Polish Jews
Bereznlitzer Aid Society Fenkell Friendship and Loan Society
Beth Abrahamln Freg Loch Ass'ocfdti~n; `V " ~Fekl Mothers Club
Bialistoker Aid Society,~ ',. First Galician Society of Detroit
B'nai B'rith Dbtoi Lodge NO. 1 3 4' First Galician Society Ladies Auxiliary
B'nai B'rith Easi'§8 b'SiIeL'bdE#&. V46t5w First Hebrew'Congregation of Delray
B'nai B'rith ,East Sid Ie ,Women Fresh Air Society
B'nai B'rith GreaterDetroit Council- Gombenerý Society
B'nai B'rith Louis Marshall Auxiliary. Hadassah

SB'nai B'rith Louis Mairshcill3. B'and P.' Halevy Singing Society
Women N6,~240' " Hebrew Free Loan Association

B'hai 1B'rith Louis Morshol] Lodge Hebrew Ladies lAid ýSociety
B3n i~a B'rith Theodor i ezi ýLadies ~ Homne IRel. ief Societ

AuxilIia ry No. 2jHpuse ofShel~ter,
B noi B'rith Theodor Herz o~geNo. 137 House of Shelter Ladies Auxiliary
B 'nai B'rith Pisgah Lodge No. 34 Independent Detroit Lodge
-B'nai B3'rith Women's Auxiliary, Pisgah Lodge Independent Protective Association
Bobrowskar Ladies Society Infan~t Service Group
Brezner Aid Society 'IacA.e

Brith Sholom of Detroit erhoLde O..N.49t0
'Cordozo Club ~
Center Mothers'Club 7. eA4 '" Je fh -U i Alf V ci>i
Chenstochover Rajoner Verein *. ',JeWijIsFrqte~rnqlCtu,,~,
Chernigover and Loyever, Aid'Society .lws Hme o heAe
Chodorokover Chabna Progressiver Verein Jewish Home for the Aged, Women's Auxiliary
Congregation A-hvath- Achim 1'noi, Abraham Jewish National Fund Coundil!,'
Congregation Beth 'Abraham' ~ Jewish National Fund Ladies Auxiliary
Congregaotion Beth E[. ,, J~w!Ih,ý National Workers Alliance No. 79

Temnple. Beth El M6E' 12t, JsiIý '6iCJ ikesAuibnc'o 114
Tem-ple' Beh e JbwIsh4 N oniaI'Wof96-rs'Afiianc6 No. 137

'Congregation Be3th 'lfz.chock-- *~ e
Congr'egation Beth A AhScabevý~rd

B~eth Mosesdq, r"- 1C2 Jw~ 1 Yc~~s4Src
'Cdngregaitian IBeth Shmuel ,. ' Jwih q~rVberp if

'De~trpitý sKo~ No. I_Congregaton 'et Teo oEmn~ Detroit Ladies Auxiliary' 135, J.W.V. of U.S.A.
Be3th Tefilo-Emanuell Sisterhd.,.

B e t h-yeh u uidf e ~ d g i7r y : L wJ dJ n ~ 1 9

Congregation,1 _p'Dv4i,,~ ~ r. .,J~it Veteraný fU.
B'nai David Ladies Auxijicir Lieue.: Eli- evnost-.
B'nai D.Y' iiA&Welf"-b.u"o5
B'nai David-S1191 odý! ~ .~ .'~ wi~h Wom .eA's trojiah Wgrfaf e

Congregation B'nai Israel g ati'I
Congregation B'nai Moshe Jewish Wtomecn's Eiuropean W"ýe'lfare

B'nai Moshe M'en's C"1b66 Orgonizalion, North Woodward Branch
B'nai Moshe SistedoM64'"ý 'Z'Xý' JuniorHadojssah.
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TEXT OF RESOLUTION

ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY AT PUBLIC MASS MEETING

under the auspices of the

JEWISH COMMIUNITY COUNCIL Or DETROIT
DETROIT DELEGATES TO THE AMERICAN JEWISH CONP3RENCZ

DETROIT ZIONIST COUNCIL

At Congrega~tion Shaarey Zedek
May 15, 1945

I

We greet the Conference of the United Nations assembled in San

FranQi~sco to lay the foundations of a lasting peace and we join in prayer

with 41 -liberty-loving Americans that-a new world order will raje-i1

the aspirations of civilized men everywhere for a world society that

shall respect the dignity of man and assure to~all peoples the right to

live in peace and sec~urity.

In order to protect individual human rights against-arbitrary

violation, we'ask that the nations of the world emoyin the charter

6f the new society to be formed an International Bill of Rights which

shall g e

1. Full and complete protection qfý lr~ad.)iety
~~q -on-rw~htdie-

t inction of bit niaallty ig: xao or

2. Ufiev~ivocal equality of rights in ;Ilaan.iat
or all ý the zen of every country.

~3. The inalienable rigfit of all rel4gip~e tn an~d,
cult~.__1 4rup tocen an nd foster th e~ir res-

pective group .identities on the basis of equality.

We ask that an and be put to the unbearable status of statelessness,

that all discriminatory laws and practices be abrogated and that desti-

tute Jewish survivors be aided to rehabilitation and resettlemuent by the

United Nations.
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After the First World W ar the solution of the problem of the

homelessness of the Jewish people through the reconstruction of Pales-

tine as a Jewish Commonwealth was recognized and approved by fifty-two

nations of the world, including the United States. On the basis of

the covenant entered intoo with the Jewish people by the League of Nations,

the Jewish people set itself to the task of recreating and rebuilding

its historic homeland. That undertaking was illegally interrupted and

the efforts of the Jewish people thwarted by the trustee appointed under

the Mandate for Palestine. Today there is presented to the world the

bewildering spectacle of a people persecuted and hunted, denied entrance

into the country promised them, and forced to become wanderers, state-

less and homeless.

Under the terms of the Chamberlain WThite Paper of 1939, the doors

of Palestine are nor swinging shut to all Jewish immigration and a

policy of appeasement promulgated at a time 'when the democracies were

yielding to aggression, now comes to a shocking climax precisely when the

democracies advance to' triumph over aggression.

We ask that the doors ofbe pend a one.

The homelessness of the Jewish people, its lack of a territory

where it may live as a matter of right and not on sufferance, must come

to an end; and for that purpose and to achieve that end, the reconstruc-

tion of Palestine as a Jewish Commonwealth is imperative.

IV

Heartened by the asunurances given to the Jewish people by the

leaders of the 'United Nations and the wide-spread endorsement of Jewish

aims expressed by leaders of religious and labor bodies, and liberal

men everywhere, we ask that these assurances be translated without delay

into terms of reality.

-2-.



At this moment of decision, when a world of freedoma and justicd.

is being constructed by the architects of the peace, we ask that a just

solution of the Jewish problem be not postponed, but be regarded-as an.

essential feature of the world organization whose foundations are now

being established in San F'rancisco.

-V.-

A copy of this resolution shall be sent to the President of the

United States, to the Secretary of State, the Secretary General of the

United Nations Conference, and to the Eimbassies in Washington of Great

Britain, the Union-of Soviet Socialist Republics. the Republic of France,

and the Republic of China.

Detroit, Michigan
May 15, 1945

Ms.
5-16-45

-3-
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The Big 3 Have No System to Their Peace Plan,

G ~ SoPoCO Is All System. Read It.0

The Presidential Problem
Have You Prepared for the Mind War to Follow

the Armed War? Brush Up On This.

PEACE BRINGING SoPoCD
(SYSTEM OF PROCEDURES OF COOPERATIVE DEMOCRACY)

BY THE

World Peace Co-Op
Waterloo, Iowa., 41 1 Vintan Street

Copyright 1945 by

L. E. Eickelberg, Executive Secretary

FROM THE WAY OF I R
(INDUCTIVE RIGHTEOUSNESS)

This Is Your Educator

Giving the Peace Program That Should Have Accompanied

Unconditional Surrender. Pages 10-30

Christian Principles and Society's Procedures Paired

Be not like dumb driven cattle;

Havei heart and reason for every battle-Applied

Where there is no Vision, People perish- IlIlustrated

"Ill fares the land to hastening ills a prey

Where wealth accumulates and men decay-Classified.

Let that in Mind be expressed in social procedures. What?

Love, Freedom, Righteousness and Understanding have

been forged into a SoPoCD for the King of Kings. Know it.

An understanding mind can handle the Mind War - Why doubt it?

O CREATED EARTH (CE) IS BUILDING BLOCKS D
Price $1.00



This pamphlet explains how our huge war debt can be paid

through a Cooperative Democracy without collecting taxes.
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Two victories must be won-That by arms and that by
m-ind-Armageddon. The latter is by far the most searching
and will be the most troublesome unless men have decided to
allow the best in them to arise. SoPoCD, shows the way.

W\e have clarified what must be done and how to do it. Are
you ready to do it? Are you willing to make right choices?

This plan should have been offered before the War started;
but somehow we lacked the statesmanship. If we refuse to
accept something like it prepare for something terrible.

I am that "I am" and there is no other besides me.
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WHAT ARE MIND & CREATED EARTH (C.E.) & HOW
RELATED?

We believe that a frog evoluted from a tadpole; but who
explains? How do we accept: that a str-ess in some-.part of
the universe eternally emits vibrations and oscillations and
other energies that group themselves into creative and
administrative colonies forming the 12 virtues that make the
complexthat mind really is. Can you explain?

Light is a conmplex of 8 colors, why can't mind be, a complex
of '12 virtues? Since mind placed the 12 zodiacial signs in
the heavens, the 12 faculties in the soul, the 12 Service Groups
in society and the 12 Races of men on the 'Earth and no, man
or group of men can remove any of them, don't we have the
right to say that MIND RULES?

GOD is energies-How could he he omnipotent if He were
not energies: Energies grouped into 12 Virtues is 'called
MIND (God energies segregated into groups.) A Virtue of
mind is a complex of two energy groups-"A" a creative group
of 3 or more cycles, and "B" an administering group of 7
different cycles. A and B rotate in opposite directions' over
the axis A-B and oscillate about the line "J": A projected
path of their motion is shown at "C". Their dual relation
remains dominant through all mind realms. See cut page 2.

Before mind cau make ideas into things, its virtues must
first make the necessary substance or Created Earth D. This is
done by uniting the apexes of the cones of energies. Their os-
cillation becomes a vibration and their rotation appears as,
though the cones moved over the surface of a bullet like body
in one direction and spirally back through the center. Whether
the core or center motion is to the right or left depends upon
the phase of oscillation when the apexes united. The inducing
spirit of the cones of energy become an attractive influence in
Created Earth (C.E.) ! "In the beginning God 'Created the
heavens (procedures that influence all good) and created
earth (C.E.) Building blocks whose influence excites the
senses. Two influences - choice in use determines value.

In short when A & B unite to form D we have a C.E.- unit.
Notice that the Geographical pole P and the magnetic pole

M are differently located on account of the solenoidal influence
of the cones of energy. X is the Eastern Hemisphere and Y the
W~estern and Z the Atlantic. ocean.

The energies in the cone "A" create by throwing C.E. Units
into Meaningful paterns suggesting ideas or attitudes. These
form the mansions in the house of God-a Mind realm. Those
in "B" administer or carry these creations to, the universe for
the enlightenment of man. They also complex, ever-tone,
and modulate the content of ideas and act to, cooperate, re-
store,. transform, and induce created projects into the souls
of men. Where love presides wars subside.

There is but one presence and Dne power
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TRUTH REVEALED. NEVER BEFORE KNOWN:
Mind energies make saints, devils, or inbetweens out of men.

Peace assists man to live successfully and to die hopefully.
"Oh ye of little faith, H-ow often would I have gathered You

under my wing as a hen gathers her brood but ye would not."
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tells how and when. I know the reality back of the Shadow
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THE MYSTERY EXPLAINED:
Man is anl inivisbie soul (Vapor of energies and G.E.) that

forms his visible soul (body) a veil. The air he lives in is
full of energies and Created Earth (G.E.) The G.E. is soul
food and also makes the food man eats. His soul is a Branch
of the Universal Soul or Vine. Both composed of the Created
Man (Mind of energies) and the Formed Dust Man of G.E.
These two invisible men are bonded by Spirit and Sealed into
a universal perfect living soul by God. A living invisible pres-
ence of which the soul of man is a branch.

Souls who sin in Heaven, form cells, which are pushed
out of heaven and form the visible personality - Man
(7-&9 in cut). When cells like 8 are made by the Christ
SPIRIT (Influence of mind Energies) the body is pure
(Saintly) and canl become visible or invisible at will, as Christ
exemplified: The universal soul can't sin because it is
SEALED, but the Adam soul can sin; for it is not Sealed and
has the ruling FREEDOM (Freedom of Choice). All other
freedoms-INorship, Speech, Assembly, etc., spring from this
source, therefore it is such a sacred possession.

When man chooses to do evil or supports selfish measures,
he uses the ideas whose energies are derived from G.E. Group-
ings. These build cells like 7 and 9 whose G.E. Content is un-
harmonious and produces disease or lameness or pains in the
flesh. The cut on the opposite page shows how it is done.

.At 10 the Garden of Eden in the body is shown, it being
a continuation of the Eden in thc air about us. This air is
filled with energies also with C.E., the-building blocks out of
which everything is made. Free G.E. Units are constantly
vibrating and turning; but when "Will" chooses an energy to
preside over the G.E. of the Soul. "5," the niature of their mo-
tion is after the nature of the energy choosen. If as shown in
the cut the, Christ Spirit presides, the vibration makes a
Christ Consciousness in the C.E. of the soul and orders bal-
anced groups of C.E. as Units to build the cell content as at
"8." If any other energies, as senses, emotions, race ideas,
build it, we have a sense, carnial or e'motional consciousness
because the naturc of the movement of the G.E. in the soul
region is after their nature. The Kingdom of God is the uni-
versal attitudes maintained by the System of Cooperative
energies in the 12 Mind Virtues of God.

The King' dom of Heaven is thc influence for good. Main-
tained by the Energies of God in Glories, Heaven's Righteous-
ness, Spirit induction, and delivery of good things. A glory
of God is always made of G.E. by Mind Energies.

We worship God when we use energies only. This builds
clean, strong healthy, fearless bodies. If we choose other
energies to be our guide, we sin; and invite disease, infirmity,
accident, doubt and turmoil to he builded into the cells of
our being. This characterizes our personality as havingz a

Created Earth is obedient to the thoughts yoi

5
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Devil Body, (subconsciousness). Our Devil body makes us
warlike, dumb and short on reason. Why do you want every-
one to know the evil your THINKING ABOUT by the ap-
pearance you have?

Since energy and C.E. -are in everything, there is nothing
in the universe you can't become aware of through the use
of your soul faculties-Wisdom, Faith, etc.

No matter what affliction you may have, Christ energies
will cleanse the cells of your body and m-ake you whole if
you will seek him and live accordingly.

If we want an induring peace we must learn to fight with
God's might and choose Christ's Spirit. Invisible energies are
all about us and willing to work for us if we will call upon
them.

Every idea that comes into your thought has its source
in either the influence of the Christ or that of Created Earth.
They are yours to choose.

If we choose the Christ spirit we must work to make in-
vironment and conditions vie with our choice-that is what
the devil does. Introspection and watchfulness are man's
surest safeguards.

THE I. R. SECURITY BILL FOR YOUR
CONSIDERATION

A bill to pay pensions to any person unfit for service with-
out resorting to Bonds, Doles, Taxes, etc.; without building
separate administrative machinery, and without fussing with
irregularity arisements. Wage and Price Setting, job and
Pension Granting, Allotment and Aid Paying, etc.., must be
associated into one system if economy is to be had.

SECTION I
Eligibility

Every American Citizen 60 years or over, or any other citi-
zen disabled for service in the performance of duty and re-
siding in the United States shall be eligible to PENSION
under the following conditions:

1. The amount of the pension that is paid any person shall
be based upon the benefit the public has received from his
services as measured by the fair wages he receives in private
or public service. For the first two years after the enact-
ment of this law every person eligible to pension or aid shall
receive $10 per week. This will give time to perfect the -wage
recording system that determines the amount of pension each
person is to receive. Feed my lambs (feed and train the chil-
dren).

2. No pension shall exceed 80%7 of average wage he has
received uinder the I. R. System of Cooperative Service as

Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make you free.
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registered in the Maintainer. "Pasture my Sheep." (Offer
the best economic procedures available for wage paying and
food distribution.)

3. If any person have other income that equals or exceeds
the above allotment, he will not be entitled to a pension or aid.

If his income is less than the above allotment entitles him
to, he shall be entitled to a pension that shall cover the dif-
ference between his allotment and his income as shown in the
Producer or Civilizer account at the maintainer. That means
if a person's wage is $50 per week, his allotment would be
$40 per week. If his income equals $40 or more he gets no
pension; if his income (Wages, Rent, Interest, Dividends,
etc.) is $30 his pension would be $10 per week. His pension
will always level off his allotment. "Feed my Sheep." (Pro-
vide for old people.)

No restrictions, prejudices, or other claims may be en-
forced against this Pension. The aged and maimed are to be
cared for. Since employment is sure, no insurance is needed,
those who don't get wages get pensions or have credit.

SECTION II

Administration

a. This pension shall be administered through a Govern-
ment Decision Maintainer Bank in each Region. The govern-
ment builds the procedures but the bank is regionally owned
and does all the banking business of the Region. Handles all
Exchanges throughout the world.

b. IAll Pensions, Wages, Salaries, Dividends, Aids, etc. (All
Payments') must be paid by a credit deposit in the entitled's
Regional Bank account so that perfect system be had in all
transactions. 'Pay wages to all workers (mind or hand), aid
to all disabled, pensions to all 60 or over, and pay school go-
ing under 21 from 50c to $5.00 per week per system.

c. Each depositor's account must provide for triple choice
in the use of his deposits. It must also provide for Chan-
nelized Account privileges so that all credits be as liquid as
gold,,provide for his total assets and liabilities so no uncer-
tainties arise; have placed economic factors that accurate
statisfics may be had: and provide for source records so that
graft and irregularities be easily detected and price of goods
gained enlightened statesmanship provides for these.

d. This form of administration will provide work for all
who need it without loans or taxes by keeping a balance be-
tween the delivery of Producers and Civilizers through the
already started National Cooperative. Why not a pure demo-
cratic social security when the way is known?

I will never leave thee nor forsake thee

7



SOUL SETRUCTUIM
The Torso locates the pcsiticn of tb

2.2 Mind Virtue cent,.r an the human
bodyýpaces, Lach vartue assemables C,E
to make a f acultý, Of S -1 o ut of a arc.-

The Virce of the body co 0 its of Lind
energaies a rid raind substance, The bmdy
is built by thiesejn.tocells of flesh and
bone.

Hold up your h-and. Do you see 3 hands? a flesh hand, a
G.E. Hand, an Energy Hand. The soul is as large as the body,
invisible, and with the mind man forms the core of the mortal.

The cut shows three progressive
stages - Energies, Faculties, and
Nerve ganglion.

O 1st view shows energies E. and its
influence (Spirit D.)

2nd view shows assembled Created
Earth (C.E.)-"C". C.D. and E. are

@ the waters above the Firmament.-
Energies and C.E.

08 3rd View adds sarciess and ensarced
0 G or Nerve Ganglion Cells. Atoms and

(DC Cells are the waters below the Firma-
m ent.

a a 4th view is the Torso above. Show-
~ A lug- the soul with its placed faculties

a named: It builds the visible body after
the thoughts held. "Ye shall seek me

~ and not find me and where I am, there
ye cannot come," for I'm in the spaces
of the body.

8
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MAN'S DOMINATION OVER THE WORKS OF GOD

Man knows little about his dominion because he fails to put
it to the test faithfully.

One year a man planted two patches of corn on the same day
with the same kind of seed and in the same way: One patch on
rich loam the other on sandy soil. He gave the same care to
each save that over the sandy patch he always held the, thought

"Let mind's powers manifest abundantly here." The same
number of hills in the sandy patch produced 1 Y2 times the loam.

Take it or leave it-It's the fact.
This same man made a test for drought in N.E. Iowa when

crop failure impended over the country. He printed 50 bills ex-
plaining the object, gave one to each person who would prom-
ise to hold in mind "Let Productive conditions prevail 'ac-
cording to the wisdom of Almighty God." The drought was
broken and N.E. Iowa had a good crop.

Believe it or not-It's the truth.
How can people become convinced that dominion was cre-

ated into their Mind Man for their benefit? To get this
dominion will require as much faith and experiment as was
given electricity to make it practical. This whole theory rests
upon the basis that Mind rules and controls C.E. out of which
all things are made-storms as well as man.

Burbank caused changes in plants and vegetables. Edison
harnessed the invisible force of electricity. Mary Baker Eddy
followed the healing examples of the Christ and Charles Fill-
more is -carrying on. Why not more faith in our inheritance?

Cooperation with invisible forces and substance is our best
wealth producer. Faith our best builder and Imagination our
best assembler-Use your Soul's understanding to gain Peace.

Stock grows strong, healthy, and heavy when and where
faith builds models and hands feed with imagination aglow. A
high yield of eggs, butter, and produce is assured when imagi-
nation outpictures desires.

Storms, wars, droughts, etc. can all he eased, or stopped by
clear thinking and willingness to have the proper desire.

What causes mind changes or change from hate to love?
What causes wealth to disappear over night?
What causes changes in the race idea? What will usher in

the Millennium? Mind, MIND, MV I N D. Have you got it?
It's more powerful than armaments because it controls their

use. Why are we so stupid as to think that we can win by
opposing MIND?

Mind has brought about so many things (Look at the
MIND outline page 14 and know). Mind is planning forward
movements and those who oppose it are doomed. We don't
need to ask "Who will win the War?ý" Will not mind favor
that side nearest to accepting its onward move?

This do in remembrance of me.
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TWO STREAMS OF INFLUENCE THAT COME TO THE
HUMAN RACE

In the beginning Elohim GOD (Universal Enegries) Created
HEAVEN (Influence for Good) that brings joy, plenty, and comfort
"lay up treasures in heaven"; and EARTH (Created Earth (G.E.) In-
fluence of the senses also building blocks out of which all things Vis.
and Invisible are made.) "No man can serve two masters."

ELOHIM GOD THEN PLANNED HIS PROGRAM
AS FOLLOWS:

a. "Let there be light" and Energies (Logos) danced G.E. into mean-
ingful patterns (Ideas) which clarify the mind (Give light to man.)

b. "Let there be a firmament "Called Heaven: Used neutral ener-
gies and G.E. to build the Firmament; positive and negative energies
and G.E. Units for the waters above and their products (Atoms and
Cells) for the waters below the firmament

c. "Let the waters assemble in one place and let the dry land appear."
Molecules formed the dry land (Mineral Kingdom); Cells formed
the grasses and trees (Vegetable kingdom.)

d. "Let there be lights in the firmament to divide day and night."
Neutral energies and G.E. Units were used to form Zodiacial signs,
stars, sun, moon.

e. "God stocked the waters below the firmament with moving things
(Fish). Land with animals (Animal Kingdom) made of cell colonies
that could move. Note the degree of motion between the three king-
doms depending upon the kind of G.E. Units chosen.

THE INTERACTION OF' THE FACTORS OF THIS
PLAN NOW FOLLOWS:

HEAVEN'S Influence of ENERGIES reaches us through SPIRIT
- the inductive factor or Spirit of God (Energies.)

It also comes to us thin the 12 Mind Virtues, or enegry groups that
form ideas or paterns as ideas for man.

CREATED EARTH Influence reaches us through the 5 senses,
Race ideas, emotions, food, Go to a show, or hear a cry, then note
the influence on your being.

"If God build not the house, they work in vain who build it:" Let
energy do your work.

SOME ONE MUST OVERSEE THIS CREATION SO MAN
COMES INTO BEING. GOD CREATED MAN in his image and
likeness and with dominion. This forms the Universal presence
(Christ the Mind Man of energies.)

God formed man of the Dust of the ground by Energy contact.
GOD FORMED MAN (in Mind) out of Dust (G.E.) of the ground,

and animated him with Spirit, blown into his nostrils. The Created
Man built the Universal SOUL, but Mind Man and Dust Man are the
universal presence.

"I can do nothing of myself Save as I See the father do it."
GOD PLANTED a garden in which these factors could act (A

Universe of G.E.). The Created Man (CHRIST) was an energy TREE
OF LIFE,,-a universal presence whose ideas bring peace.

TREE OF GOOD AND EVIL or Dust Man of G.E. was also uni-
versal and invisible and bonded to Mind Man by Spirit and Sealed.

I AM THE VINE-CHRIST or Univ. Energy. YE (Souls of men)
ARE THE BRANCH ES-perfect. Every misehoice this soul makes
is a Sin, so part of its INVISIBLE SOUL becomes Visible forming
the Subconscious Mind of nman-crude, base, devil body.
IN HIM WASi LIFE AND THE LIFE WAS LIGHT OF THE

WORLD: THE BRANCH CANNOT BEAR FRUIT ITSELF.
If a man abides in Christ he lives a happy, productive, successful life.

Man is a vapor (Christ and G.E. enclosed in a Veil (G.E. Covering.)
If a man chooses G.E. Influences, his life is marked by failures and
disease.)

THE BLOOD OF THE CHRIST IS THESE ENERGIES in-
duced into the soul of man by Spirit. The body of Christ is G.E.

I fear nothing that awakens my understanding.
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GLIMPSE OF THE FAULTLESS TERMS OF A WORLD PEACE PROGRAM
Peace is universally desired if justice and Co-op for our welfare are assured.
A system of procedures harmonizing our social, political, religious and economic

life is needed; The procedures have been sought, found, and are now being offered
to the world by the World Peace CO-op to bring peace at once.

For 1000's of years we've Negotiated without arriving at a solution for war. An
opening for future war is always left-Get out of the old rutl

Since we are fighting dictators, we can't use a Dictated treaty and be consistent.
A FLAWLESS Peace Program must he offered-Why bring nations to, their knees?
While we prepare our defenses we must educate for peace so that the people know
that nothing better than a flawless peace can be drawn. Will nations accept what
they don't understand? Without a mind complex for another war?

Fear arises when truth is being covered; war arises when evils are being de-
fended; but Peace arises when these are relegated and harmonizing policies espoused,
"The Earth is the Lord's" so conquest can't change the title. Fighting for titles is

f"olly : Principles is our goal: Education not guns are needed.
The 1914 World's War was a warning to all nations that injustices must be

eliminated and class smugness become general. Since Nations did not heed it, the
1940 war will continue until a flawless program is consumated and accepted.
UNEMPLOYMENT-Controlled and solved by the Administrative Machinery, Solv-

ed through Regional Council and Decision Maintainer and kept solved by shift of
apprentices in the 12 groups as beckoned by Demand and Supply for desirables,
wars, public works or other needs.

BUDGET-Balanced through Maintainer accounting. Kept balanced by weekly
pricing delivery with account demands. U always know-A certainty.

PRICES-Labor Cost of Production (LCOP) set by ME-UP Formula. Market Price to
equal the total Producer and Civilizer Cost. Exchange Price to be determined by
the Purchasing Power acct. No personal equasion or guess work.

WAGES-Made fair by Efficiency Schedule and Goal Wage per Standardized hour.
Kept fair through the records in the Maintainer.

PENSIONS-Based upon a % of the Fair Wage to seniors and injured.. Paid as a
Modified Wage to seniors and as Aid to injured. Paid as Allotments to school
going under 21. No taxes needed for these.

FARM AND HOME-Bought and sold by Cr. & Dr. transactions in the Maintainer.
Credited in owners account at his valuation (within 25% of assessment.) Rented
upon an investment and up-keep basis through the Bank. Free holding to be Chan-
nelized for use. Held as an investment receiving ?% on the free and paying 1%

*more on the bonded part. U can own Ur own home.
TAXES-Reduced to 0 by eliminating the pyramided Civilizing Charge in the Price

Equation. Gained from original sources through the Maintainer-No Collections.
Tithed at original sources for Christian education. No bothersome reports.

SCHOOLS-To merge Virtue with Sense Training, the 2nd removes illiteracy while
the first removes ignorance, prejudice and credulity, both train for citizenship and
for life's callings in all fields.

GOAL WAGE PER STANDARDIZED HOUR:, This Wage to be set by the 12
groups or by Congress-A ceiling goal not a ceiling W~age, a substitute for profit.

EFFICIENCY INDICATING SCHEDULE: Since all workers are grouped by
Mind Virtue Classification, work will prove enjoyable and fitting his nature. Since
all groups use the same Goal Wage and make and perfect their own schedule, strikes
and lockouts can't occur for there is nothing better to be had; and when efficiency,
education, and classification become perfected, wages will not vary, much.

Ex: If Goal Wage is set at $2.00 per hour and the Schedule on delivery and A
produced 5 hu. corn per hour as gained from the daily reports; B produced 4%/ and
C 4 etc., A as best producer sets the Goal Wage and standardizes the hour for
Farmer's Corn time, and determines the labor cost of production of corn at 

2
0c per

bu. and C gets 4/5 or 80c, per hour for his corn time; No business pays wages, it's
done through the Maintainers. A most practical soothing syrup.

The manners and customs of the people of any region shall vary only as
adjustment to th 'e economic procedures may call for:

We hold that the Faultless terms of an enduring World Peace should be presented
to the Nations of the world NOW for consideration, become the basis for a compact*
of nations, give purpose to war, and reason for defense or peace so that an unwaver-
ing people with unyielding loyalty to humanity the world over be assured.

According to Thy faith be It unto thee.



WHO WILL BUILD THE ENDURING PEACE?
THEOCRATIC GROUP:

GODS-Elohim or Creating God and Jehovah or forming God-a universal Presence
MINDS-Virtue or Superconscious Mind, and Created Earth or Subconscious Mind
SOULS-The universal soul consisting of the Created Mani (Christ) and the

formed Dust Man (Soul)-A Vine or invisible presence. Its branches are the souls
of men that form the Visible Soul (Man).

CHRIST-(Influence of energies) presides over man's soul. An invisible presence
in a visible body. "I am that bread of life.

THE PROPHETIC GROUP:
The Scriptures tell of PEACE or rule hy Righteousness; and War-Wicked rule.
"When the righteous are in authority the people rejoice". God created Heaven

(Energy Influence); and he Created Earth (Sensation influence). "In the beginning
God created heaven and the earth".

Thus we have the KING OF THE SOUTH AND THE KING OF THE NORTH
Dan 2:44. The South King is Totalitarian and the North King is democratic: Re-
ligion and politics are the South's Whip and Commerce, politics, and religion the
whip of the North King. Both are in a struggle to rule the world.

"Both shall speak lies at one table" (Peace Table)-Daniel 11:17. The South king
will lose the conflict hut the North king will become corrupted in the process. Their
conniving introduces a new conflict:

They say that we are fighting for Democracy, Liberty, Life, Freedom: for they
are in our nature, and are maintained by creative energies:

Can we rely upon the variable opinions of Created Earth Minded Men? We
know that when the consciousness is builded by universal energies (God) or their
influence (Spirit or Christ), war can't be: for LOVE (Selfless system like the Solar
System) has procedures that iron out all differences so that we UNDERSTAND
EACH OTHER and apply them for the good of society. This indicates thst PER-
HAPS we are fighting for Democracy; and the way our leaders are holding to the
uncertainties in some 6 or S pointed charter, clearly shows that the above prophesy

must be very near the truth: Where are positive expressions? Do Tax measures
or Price, Wage, and profit balance show them?

THE FINAL SET-UP:
Out of the cunning and intrigue of Created Earth minded men, Virtue Minded

men who have borne the brunt of the war will resent a Democracy tempered with
Anarchy, Dictatorship, Autocracy, etc.; and, fired with righteous zeal will demand a
Refined Democracy-The kind that has been floating before them (Flag Meaning).

On the one side will be corrupt Democracy on the other the Righteousness of
heaven: The outcome of this new conflict shall rest upon the shoulders of the
CHRIST (Isiah 9:6) He shall reign in Righteousness (Isiah 32:1) He himself will he
invisible to human eyes, but will work through his visible representatives-Those
with a spiritual consciousness:

just as the above prophesy (Daniel 12:13) was not understood until later revealed
to the virtue minded and by reincarnated souls as children of the living, so most of
the above will be over the heads of many who are attempting to write an enduring
peace:

It is mere palaver to talk about an enduring peace until its procedures are ex-
pressed in the flawless terms of a selfless system.

It is high time that we insist upon definite expressions from our leaders. Demand
that SYSTEMATIC procedures be delivered and that Refined Democracy is our goal.

If men will not avoid a third struggle by heeding universal energies, we will ride
into great trouble, war, famine, oppression, and intense distrust among nations be-
cause those who have been fighting for an exalted Democracy will not accept a
substitute-Matthew 24:14-21.

Leaders today don't have a spiritual consciousness or war would have been sol-
ved. What assurance have we that they have changed their minds to build an en-
during peace? Created Earth Minded Men can't build an enduring peace.

Thescracy Must Be Imitated-Mind, Soul, Body. FOR MIND use a World
Congress consisting of one or more Race Representatives.

FOR SOUL: Retain the national governmsents refined to mseet the needs, a true
understanding of the Soul: Tells why Germany, Italy, and Japan Co-Up. Why China,
Russia, England and America are in the ascendency and why pronounced power and
influence will come to China, Germnany, Negro and Spanish nations.

FOR THE BODY CELLS build self governing Regions eight or more miles
through Each having a uniformly conditioned Decision Maintainer presided over by
a trained supervisor to see that the universal principles are uniformly applied and
electing its own Regional Council with several functions:

Unconditional Surrender with these considerations in mind would ease the war
and make Peace have an easier approach.

Christ must provide like policies fsr all nations if we want Peace.
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CHART AND PRINCIPLES THAT WORLD PEACE DEMAND
-1 % WRDMN-A council of 12 races, One Greek,

W elected by Primary. Guided by educated Jew over->5 seers. Virtue Minded Group, whose restored
A,% souls gve them vision and wisdom,

fl A4 %, 1 . Legislate uniform procedures only by Y4 vote:
1$ f. , as, Uniform Travel and Migration laws, Weights

Iand measures, World Exchange Medium, Etc.
s GERMANY A NEGRO 2. Trained Jews as the overseers of the uniform

IA ITLA I Procedures circulated as checkers, and directors
ITALIANZNGLISH I

1
of the Maintainers (7C) To maintain Uniformity

JAPAN M in INDIAN I nteWorld Procedures-A world mind.
3.. Provide International Air Bases, Trading
D t I oks, Radio Channels, Water Ways, etd., and

' f l ratio the cost among the Regions or Cells per
t4 their power in production-justice Bringers.

Q s. j 4. Arnaments to be kept distributed among the
t4 nations in ratio of the Reserve. Education and

:b W experience, guage abandonment. Fair Disposition.
X N d 5. Train and use the policing ranks in the cells

- --for Productionoand civilizing needs.
6. Their proposals for Religion, Language, education be Uniform thru out the world.

7. Sift reports from "B & C" to gain Stable and parity prices. Direct Int. Nat.
NATIONAL GOVERNMENTS "E"ý-The Saul and intermediate Terace

0 1. Retain, Refine, or adopt atnew form of govern-
A~ ;2 mint. Nations and Mind Virtues placed alike.

;4 04M2.. Adjust themselves to the uniform procedures
N A uinder "A & C'

A.4 ,, 3. Bethe SOUL or intermediate referee he- U0
"XZ~ tweenA &C. 0
t' a-l- ! 4. Make own laws, improvements, and assist "C" r-

POWER LOVE in gaing jobs for all-employment cure.B 5. Language, religious, customs, education to be
ZEAL DISCRIMI.- as desired but conform to the World Referee's e

Soul AT Uniform procedures-freedom with uniformity aim
WILL6. Scrutinize and sift reports from "A & C

ORDER Economic needs to provide price and wage bal-r
t4 ance. L

C3 H7. Classify population as per SOUL Faculties. MI
r- Race Traits etc. '

t4 REGION OR CELL UNIT "C" CELL TERRACE
'4 oA local Unit six or more miles through ac-C

H zodingto conditions like a township.
1. Free local government under a council of 5,

elected by the people from the people of the Region but conform to "A and B. 0
2. Be privileged to call, upon "A" or its local supervisor to clarify all uniform pro-C
cedures, and upon "B" for national matters. FREE to join any territory-Boundary -
settlers, Tirade Protection.r
3. Council to have full jurisdiction over Region subject to "A & B" and in arranging-

GardnsOrcard, rcretio pltsStores, Service Stations, junk yards, etc. Z
4. Train its people for production, policing, pro-
tection, etc.-A specialized army for research.

1 2 3 5. Compile the records, reports, and accounts of
the Decision Maintainer, (7-C) Co-op with and

12 offer statistics to "A & B" as needed.
C 6. Provide education, allow all Freedoms, con-

11 form to laws A & B. Work for Uniformity.
If Cell 11 7. oObserve the following and other World Wide

Procedures: Made by World Mind.
~ a y 1.Council to provide jobs to all people registered

in the Region and Co-operate witts "A & B" to
JOB needs. This is self subsistanee prevision.

2. Pay all wages, bills and obligations against Region by Credits and Debits in the
accounts of the affected and keep all accounts backed 100 per cent with the values
that originated them, and the budget always balanced. Calculate the Fair Wages from
the records on file in the Maintainer and report to A & B-Uniformn Currency.
3. Base all aids and pensions upon a uniform percent of the Fair Wage. Say 80%.
4. Set prices from records by the ME-UP formula that they be stable-Parity.
5. Provide Farms and Homes through the Maintainer by Cr. and Dr. entries-Equality
6. Liquidate debts by pooling credits: New debts can't arise save through power in
production credit: Use Taxes for the Dying and Credit for growing world and
O'Draft Account.
7. Use Decision Maintainers uniformly conditioned through the world and let Cr
be the world's madium of exchange -as per the I. R. Plan.
9. The work, pay, buy circle to be available to all-Tracable, Checkable, Fair.
10. Education from A must be uniform, from B provide for Virtue Training, in C
Sense. and Moral Training as desired but not opposed to A or B.
11. Religion from "A" must be unifying from "B" practical in "C" Free.
This covers all salient needs with an Eternal Foundation.
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EDUCATIONAL SET UP' OUTLINE OF MILLENNIAL FACTORS
Mind leads humanity from origin to destiny.

MIND PROGRESSIVELY
12 MIND VIRTUES
LIFE-VIRTUE
& AS FACULTY
ELIMINATION AS
VIRT. & FAC.

12 SER. GROUPS
MANUFACTURE

MINER

Peace heeds and applies freely mind's judicial opinions. 'The Lord is my shepherd."

EVOLUTES SOCIETY INTO THE MILLENNIUM
12 INTERESTS 12 TRANSITIONS MILLENNIAL NEED
PROFITS GOAL WAGE INVENTIONS &
A FACULTY CREATION A VIRTUE CREATION IMPROVEMENTS
METALURGY CREATED EARTH PERFECT SANITATI

IN PLASTICS

S

ON

ORDER AS FISHERIES FOODS & OILS CREATED EARTH CO-OP. OF MIND & SOUL,-
VIRT. & FAC. IN VISCOUS!'SUB. WITH NATURE
STRENGTH FARMER PRICES STABLE & PARITY ME-UP FORMULA
VIRT. & FAC.a
DISCRIMINATION FORESTRY SOCIOLOGY PURITY OF SUBCON. CO-OP. BET. MIND &
VIRT. & FAC. SCIOUS GARDEN OF EDEN CONDITIONS
LOVE AS A SHEPHERDS OF PHILOSOPHY MIND MASTERY CO-OP. OF SCHOOLS & t
VIRT. & FAC. MEN & FLOCKS FAC. REASON VIRTUE REASON PEACE MOVEMENTS -

FEMALE RIB OF MIND-CIVILIZERS-THE ABOVE ARE THE MALE RIB OR PRODUCERS
FAITH AS ROAD & BRIDGE ENGINEERING SPIRIT SUGGES- UNIVERSAL PRIN-
VIRT. & FAC. BUILDERS TIONS 4TH DEM. CIPLES
POWER AS TRANSPORTA- EXCHANGE OF CIRCULATION OF DECISION MAIN- -

VIRT. & FAG. ION GOODS PERSONS & MONEY VALUES TAINERS
IMAGINATION SERVICERS WAGES EFFICIENCY INDICA- MIND VIRTUE CLASSI-
VIRT. & FAC. TING SCHEDULES FICATION OF PEOPLE ,

UNDERSTANDING PROFESSIONS CLINICS & IN- SOUL ADJUSTERS CLEANSE SUBCON- ~
VIRT. & FAC. STRUCTION 'MEDICINE & ENERGIES SCIOUS
ZEAL PUB. -SERVICE ARTS REFINEMENTS CO-OP. OF MINDt-&
VIRT. & FAC. BARBER,.TAYLOR .. -INDUSTRY.

WILL PUB., SERVANT C.E. ECONOMY NATIONAL CO-OP. CO-OP. OF SERVICE -
VIRT. & FAC. OFFICERS-ARMY-NAVY VIRTUE ECONOMY ýýGROUPS & DIVISIONS
THE ABOVE MAKE THE COMPLEX MIND. THE ABOVE THINGS MIND HAS DONE. MIND DESIGNS ABOVE.r'

THE MILLENNIUM IS THE BENEDICTION OF MIND UPON OUR CO-OP. WITH WHAT'S IN IT.
What mind leadership supports, nations must follow or meet fear and war: for mind Rules. Thsere only is freedom from fear.
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THE MIND OUTLINE
Beginning with the energies that make up mind and follow-

ing the work Mind has done it concludes at the last step-
Transformations into the Millennium.

Follow the Virtue "Strength" and its induced faculty across
the page and note that it is responsible for the Active Service
Group "Farmers" hecause they use strength in delivering crops
for the people. Their chief educational interest is PRICES be-
cause their activity depends upon gain or loss-a faculty crea-
tion. Its race offspring is Russians. (See chart.)

The fact that they are not satisfied with the price set-up is
evidence that new procedures must he sought. "Necessity is
the mother of invention," and whenever there is friction in so-.
ciety it indicates that new policies are needed. Farmers are
striving for Parity and Stable prices which the MB-UP formula
has incorporated in "The Way of I.R." Mind has its beginning
in the power house of the creator. It consist of 12 virtues which
give rise to the 12 faculties of the soul, the 12 active service
groups and their 12 interests. What is on the way to take their
place? The 12 transformations; and, when they are establish-
ed through National Cooperation with international dimen-
tions, we will be right in the Millennium-A virtue creation.

Then it will be plain to the masses why improvements and
inventions which tended to throw many out of employment
were in reality a blessing because the cooperative features of
economy will give everybody jobs at better work and with less
hard service and at efficiency wages.

When will the efforts of man coop. with the invisible forces
of God for SoPoCD associates Races with Mind.

When the will of man becomes one with the will of God.
When man systematizes his affairs like God has his. When
God's truth and examples are patterned after, and when man
uses the values in Heaven's Blue Print.

How do we know that all the things said are TRUE? By
studying God's word, His examples in nature, etc.

Ice, Water and Steam are 3 states of the same matter.
Materials, Substance and Mind are 3 conditions of energies.
Father, Son and H-oly Ghost are 3 in one-Trinity.
Clouds in nebula, in Air and in Mind all act the same so if

wve know a factor of one we know it of all. Man has nothing
that God does not have. Man has a radio. Don't God have one?
Man has three mind phases. Don't God have three? Man has a
body with members. Don't God have them? We were created
in the image, likeness and dominion~of God. Can't we look at
our core and see God. Relationships' reveal the truth. By looking
at the chart you can tell just when the Millennium will come
and after you read this pamphlet you'll know that men
must recognize what is in mind, know how to get it out, and
apply it before it is too late.

Not Brenton Woods nor Dumnbarton Oaks but System is our need.
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A Plan For World Peace and aý Taxless State.:

UNITED NATIONS:
They should formulate a procedure then retire as watchful overteers:

So God did it.
POLITICAL DIVISIONS

World Mind - International; National SOUL; LOCAL CELL with
Decision Maintainers (D.M.) Our Food, Monetary, dud Securety Con-
ferences- offered no Parity and Stable prices; World Medium of Ex-
change; or a Peace set-up because no outline was available to dovetail
new ideas into harmony. Try this outline:
WORLD FORMULA:
Give praise and service for Recorded as Cr. in a D.M. of resident's Cell

Soul Equipment CHECK against this iCREDIT.

Fair Wages for ISoul Training

Social Security GOODS & CREDIT] Physical, Needs'

Possessions and use of IN PERFECT Homne, Comforts, and
BALANCE . Transportation

NO INFLATION and DEFLATION POSSIBLE IN WORLD
ME-UP Formula:

Let Productive costs be the LCoP (Labor Cost of'Production) .of all
Goods.

Let the total Production and Civilizing costs be the Marketý Price
of things - H & I. (See exchange set-up chart.)

Let the Exchange price of rationed goods be the ratio of Purchasing
Power to the Mvarket price of the allotment: For' other holdings, as
Stocks and R, Estate. Let the owner's estimates, systematically made,
be credited in his D. M. Accounting- (M.. in chart on page:16.)

By these EVERY CREDIT IS BACKED .BY THE VALUES
THAT GAVE IT BIRTH: This 100% 'backed a~nd. recorded credit
must be the WORLD'S medium of- exchange.
UNIFORM STRATA: (U,.SL)

A. Fair Wages gained by classification, Goal Wage and efficient
Schedules:

B. Social Security and other Aids gained by taking a definite % of
Fair Wage.

C. Fair Prices set by the ME-UP Formula on *the basis of. the,
Fair Wage:

D. Each CELL assures employment to its-registered members as-
sisted by Soul and World Mind as IProduce .r Iand' Civilizer .divisions
demand, uses the uniform measures and weights, Language, Education,
Race Migration and Travel directions, Etc. By this. U.S. Empire Size,
big business, and large corporations don't interfere.,
TRANSPORTATION OF PERSONS AN ITHINGS:

All Labor, equipment and other needs to be paid through the D. M..
The World Mind sets the Local, National, and international rates. for
passenger and Mdse., collected, and deposited -in the D.: M.' df the
CELL'S Civilizer account, and recording efficient wages, investmrent
return to the affected. This set-uip' will remove all contention, comn-
petition, or national restrictions: for we pay as we go adjusting 'pro-
ceeds through the D. M.'s of the Cells throughout the world: ',

WAR: The World Mind declares war through a Military Council
of 8 members. One trainer from each of the United Nations and one
from each of four other nations selected, by the World Mind. They go
to the seat of trouble with blanket authority to settle or call upon the
troops of the nations to -do so. Will this -ever be needed?

Territory of the Nations: The 1920 boundaries to hold; but CELL
freedom may change the boundaries if sanctioned by the World Mind
Majority rules:

This settles all boundary disputes:-

That plant which my heavenly father hath net planted shatt he rooted up.
17
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NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE:
The World Mind regulates trade between nations on the basis of

the active recorded CREDIT in the D. M. of the national cells: The
surplusses in any CELL are subject to the D. M. Credit of any or all
Cells of the world through the World Mind who respect the bargain-
ing power of CELLS; and any CREDIT in a Cell is a call for the Cells
need. The balances in, the D. M. prevents nigging. By this measure
raw material surplusses will flow by World Mind order:

A TAXLESS STATE: Labor does all the work and Goods pay
all bills: By turning to page 16 follow these suggestions:

All labor, aids, and investments are paid by Credit deposits' in the
various accounts - "A's" Reserve account has 3 items transferred to
his Purchasing Power through his Civilizer account likewise everyone
gains a Purchasing Power. Through channelizing his Credits. The pub-
lic improvement account must be balanced into the sum of Producer
and Civilizer accounts before the Prices are determined so that ma-
terials be available for public imiprovemnents (See 0 between to 4 and 5.)
Since everyone is paid and can buy and all public improvements are
provided for who or what would you pa.,y if taxes were collected:/
Nothing: Then quit collecting taxes and making reports.

If this Peace Set-up were accepted by all nations there would be no
end to business, no nation or empire would ever go bankrupt and
bristling prosperity could be had the wdrld over: Will they do it?ý
Or will some selfish national pride upset the goal for a Lasting peace?
This is the only Pay-as-you-GO plan that can be used both nationally
or internationally: With this set-up we can easily lay aside all our
guile and carnal notions and have world peace.

Leaders who have builded their cell content (Subconscious)
over years of fruitless meditation in realms of uncertainty
demand "Unconditional Surrender long- before they have re-
stored their souls where they must make unconditional 'sur-
render to heaven's righteousness: This means that they make
a needed demand before they are prepared to offer the terms
of an enduring peace to their foe. This muddle causes the ex-
penditure of Billions uselessly and the sacrifice of lives need-
lessly: Can foes reach a confident surrender where unbal-
anced demands and confused notions influence Wills to make
choices?

Some are inclined to say that the peace problem is to great
for one man, but they forget that he who is in tune with uni-
versal energies can do anything.

COOPERATIVE DEMOCRACY SOLVES
MANY PROBLEMS (Pg. 13)

THE POLITICAL ORGANIZATION NEEDED - Imi-
tates the Mind, Soul, Cell Process. WORLD MIND a Trade
adjuster, justice bringer, and referee as nations wish:
National Soul collaborates in Strats of Uniformity-free in ac-
tion otherwise: LOCAL CELL a unit of self government
but subject to nation and Uniform Strata, 6 or MORE miles
through, governed by 5 Counselors, democratically elected
from their own people, use a DECISION MAINTAINER
(D.M.) and a Supervisor over it so that the Uniform Strata
be uniformly applied. A group of Cells decide to what nation
they wish to belong.

Having put oni the breast plate of Righteousness--Stand.
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they wish to belong and thus settle all. national boundaries
demo cratically. Why all i~his fuss about boundary. disputes?

ECONOMIC ORGANIZATION bas 'ed upon:-
The Seven Faith. Principles of Heaven's Righteousness-

Perfect SYSTEM. A Correlation of the 4 Point. Coop and
Economic factors. with. human desires--Procedure. A Strata
of Uniformifty--i'n jobs, Wages,. Prices, Currency,ý Aids, Soc:
Security-Result bringers.

SOCIAL' ORGANIZATION FOR 'FREEDOM AND
PEACE:

Religious Training to approach Credal -uniformity,. Theo-'
cratic Simplicity-, etc. Secular Education that correlates Sense
.and Virtue- training for better, Morals. Virce Culture in
Lodges, Societies, Clubs, to refine social contacts and Race.
Prejudices.

PROBLEMS THIS SET-UP WILL SOLVE:.,
UNEMPLOYMENT:
a.,,Start locally to exploit Cell for- JOB'S, Cras ,sify, peI ople' on

a Mind Virtue basis. Fit, JOB to Class,. Register residents,
District Races if necessary in' Cell-A Transformer,.'

b. Keep enough workers among- Prod'ucers, to assure abund-
lance. Make jobs for 'all the rest am~ong- Civ'ili-zer's building
roads, power dams, forestry, Research, etc.'(Pg. 22, View 2.)

c. 'Cooperate with larger units in 'providing 'jobs, training.
laborers, and become a cushionerý to..'all''reg'istrants going to
and coming from distant jobs-an assu'rance.

d. Apply the 4P Co-op in job granting.' Fair Wage Pay -
ing, Price fixing, and aids gained by taking a %, of--the. Fair
'Wage-A vigilence n getting general service .out._ All gainied
by taking a %y of the Fair Wage.

e. By perfecting Classification, Educa~ti-on, -and Efficiency,.
we unify wages for all-Wage' evel. skilfully- gain-ed'. 4

These build fellow ship, assure jobs and plenty,' eliminate
financing, etc.
WORLD MEDIUM OF, EXCHANGEý- CREDIT i100%,

BACKED ANDý RECORDED: IN- D.M. OF CELL
a. Consists of all D.M.'recorded' v'alu'es in the variou~s ac-

counts-Liq'uid as GOLD. Includes all incomes and' 'osses-
sioris.

b. Pay allI bills., wages, Aids, Security', etc., by cre--dit de-
.Posits in the D.M.

c. Let the 100%7 backed credit uniformly created in. Cells
become the World Currency.I: -d. Buy all needs with uniform register issued. checks
through the D.M. Credit flows toward the backing.

e. Expansion and contraction 'of ,currency to -im'itat e "the
circulation of G.E. in Nature; as, mice becomes 'sweet corn.

No loaning of funds into circulation, each person makes
and controlls his own Cr. As plentiful as backing, arises.-

Faith without works is'DEAD and Peacer without Love crumbles.
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WAGES:
Made Fair by classifying men and using a Goal Wage per

Standardized hour and Efficiency Schedule:
b. Calculated from records in the D.1M.-Accurate, Check-

able, Democratic.
c. Social Security, Aids, and allotments paid on a basis of%

of the F'air Wage. This is pure democracy because each per-
sonl gets a chance to set his own wages and Security.

di. The GOAL WAGE is fixed by the World Mind and
uniform thlroughout the world.

e. Each of the 12 service groups builds its own Eff. Sched-
tile and the most Eff. in each group gets the Goal 'Wage, are
held equally worthy in all Groups. The rest in each Group
are paid as they ratio to the best-No better means is known.

PRICES:
a. All prices are based oin the Fair Wage, therefore they

will be stable and at parity through the D.M. everywhere
from generation to genleration:

b. The Labor Cost of Production (LCoP) Price is set by
the ME-UP Fornmula. (Maximum Efficiency, Universal Prin-
ciple.)-Very constaint. Fair and democratic.

c. The Market Price will equal the total Production anld
Civilizing cost. (See Chart Page 1.6 at 0.)

d. The exchange Price is such a percent of the Market
price as the total Producer and civ ilizer wage ratios to the
Purchasing Power in the D.M.

e. The 10%7 over draft granted will balance with the 10%j
inconme taken from incomes after the system is started: No
juglillg, Personal equasioll possible. No solution without a
system.

FARM AND HOME:
a. Credited at owners valuation in his account. He assumles

responsibility in Cell expenses if he exaggerates.
b. The free holding receives the nornmal rate of interest

Debt pays 1% more:
.c. Rented on an investment and upkeep basis through

the D.1V. Rents and interest but wvhat's beyond this 'goes to
the Region's Credit.

d. Bought and sold by Cr. and Dr. transactions through the
D.M. systematically: Every one can own a home.

e. Where public tise of property is refused no iinterest is
paid. All income interest goes toward reducing the Civilizing
chargc in the Cells.
DEBTS: See chart Pg. 22.

a. All private and Power in Production debts are collected
in O'Draft account.

1). Public debts are paid by Credit and Debit transactions-
No taxes needed after pyranmided civilizing charge in the price
equasion is captured. See pages 16-17.

If the Son shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed.
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c. International debts will be pooled, balanced, and then
perhaps forgotten.

d. Balances between Cells and Souls will be a call upon
services or goods because bread, butter and labor has always
paid all bills.

d. Since all purchases are cash, a Power in Production
Credit is used in cushening Purchasing Power. This and chan-
nelizing other credits gives all a buying power. An incentive.
LIQUORS:

Sold like flour at economic prices without tax or red-tape
when making is allowed.

b. Intoxicants and certain drugs purchased with marked
checks so temperance be controlled, bootleggers, scalpers,
and merchants checked:

c. Instead of fining drunks, introspection will be imposed
by blacklist for a period. The above 7 topics to form the Strata
of Uniformity among the nations and must be introduced and
used by the 4 collaborating nations to show sincerity.
EXPLANATION OF COOPERATION CHART: Pg. 22

VIEW "1"-CELLS with stores and a Decision M~aintainer
(DM.) in each. Offer cooperation between Producers and
Civilizers throughout the world.

There are 12 stores and D.M. groups. All cells are uniform-
ly conditioned, procedured and alike in the 1000s of the world
as designed by the World Mind. Everything is paid through
the. D.M. Each buys from'his Cell stores anything on the mar-
ket at-prices uniform throughout the world by using a check
at .home and trade indicators elsewhere. EVERY PUR-
CHASE REDUCES BOTH GOODS AND CREDITS and
every added. credit is backed by values that gave it birth-No
inflation or subsidies. Goods can be moved from cell "X"
to C61 "5" or anywhere in the world without disturbing cred-
it; but every loss or purchase must take Credit. A check if to
persons, a Civilizing Chbarge to fire and calamity. Many things
will be made after ordered from catalogue-No overstocking,
speculation, uncertainty. Why not demand what we need?
VIEW "2" THE FOUR POINT COOPERATIVE USED-
IN EACH CELL THROUGHOUT WORLD:

a. GOD (Mind Virtues) and man Co-op as taught in
Schools and Churches.-Heart and Head Co.-op.

b. Producers and Civilizers Co-op by tieing desires to eco-
nomic factors so that the circulation of goods and services
subdues the world without fuss or tax. Sense and Mind Co-op.

c. Groups (A to L) co-op with each other through a Goal
Wage. This swings their attention from thought of living off
each -other to living for one another.-Feelings Co-op.

d. Individuials in the groups Co-op with each other by build-
ing efficiency in Schedules-A measuring rod which arouses
introspection not strikes and discord.-No dues paying Co-op.

As for me anid my house we will serve the Lord. Weii't you join us?
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Co-op with GOD offers wisdom, wealth, and power; Co-op
of Producers and Civilizers cultures and subdues the world;
Co-op of Groups harmonizes the exchanges and Co-op of the
people provides abundance and peace. All is worked out
carefully to provide for every need.

Co-op of Groulps-Farmer, Laborer, and Industry is niot
sufficient, too selfish. We must have all-out Co-op. This as-
sures plenty. System evenly distributes. Each Mind Virtue
creates a race of people, a Service Group, and a Zodiacial sign.

VIEW "3"-WORK OF THE WORLD MIND IS MAIN-
LY TO CREATE UNIVERSAL PROCEDURES:

World Controversies, trade adjustments and building Uni-
versal Procedures will offer surprises just as mixed races in
the U. S. make her outstanding. Nations will not constantly
collaborate in all factors but will stay constant in a Strata
of Uniformity because it allows each nation to exploit its own
notions; as, free enterprise, community farming, etc., with-
out upsetting- the Uniformity of the System. Do you get this?

CELL "4"-Sydney Australia desires certain goods. It con-
tacts the. World Mind through the Australian Trade Center.
After the Races in the World Mind examine the records they
shift this business to the U. S. Washington relays it to Cell
2 Pittsburg, who fill and send it directly to Sydney with a
memorandum of cost and draw upon the World Mind for
the amount, .where it becomes a call for goods or services '
anywhere. W~hen these goods are sold Credit is taken and a
balance established.

A man in England is a stockholder in a Tin Mine in Malaya.
The stock value is credited to his account in the MaintainerI
and draws normal rate of interest and he draws wages for any
service he renders. If the best hourly production of tin in
Malaya mines is 3 lbs. and the reports at the World Mind I
show that that is the maximum of any tin mine in the world,I
the worker draws the Goal Wage, others are paid as they
throdution cotIf tine willWa' be setat-1.0c per poundrie whouse
thradutio. Iot f the. Goaillag be setat-1.00 per standardizedshour
the wages. of the miners? W~ho set the price of Tin? Ans.
The ME-UP Formula. How do the wages of other miners
compare? Coal and Iron Miners 'determine their wages in
the same way. The best producer of coal or Iron gets the Goal
Wage, standardizes the hour for a time and sets the price of
coal. Volume don't determine the wage but efficiency does.
Volume don't set the price by Demand and Supply, but the
M.E.-UP Formula sets it. Stocks gets Interest not speculative
returns. Civilizing Credit Buys produced Goods same as
Production Credit - a new slant.

The salary of managers depends upon the ratio of produc- 'I
tion to cost, who makes the best showing gets the Goal Wage.
Prices are STABLE because recorded Credit don't change.
Prices are at parity because the Goal and system are fixed and

Love fulfills the Law-Co-operation assures employment.
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alike everywhere-Accept these principles or stop talking
PEACE! Faith hacked by SoPoCD is the need.
VIEW "4"

We use a Farmer's account as typical of all D.M. accounts.
1. A priced his farm at $45,000 with debt of $5000. Note its

entry in Real Estate. His invoice of stock and personals in
the Surplus account. These records are hacked 100% by the
values that created them, and the D.M. maintains it. No one is
obliged to enter his values in the bank record; but can't dis-
pose of them unless he does. This is freedom with responsi-
bilities. System demands uniformity.

2. His weeks wage is first entered in the Producer account
because he is a producer. Then to his choice: Real Estate
$10.00. Saving $15.00. Purchasing Power $75.00. Each has an
important economic purpose. No mention is made of them to-
day causing much trouble.

3. Buys a washing machine at $90.00. He pays cash by
O'Drafting $50. Each depositor may O'Draft to 10%o of his
annual Power in Production up to $200.00. This cushions his
purchasing power acct. in case of need, and is carefully guard-
ed and conditioned.

4. His auto accident was O'Drafted because his Pur. Powr.
could not take it and all bills are cash. No accounts anywhere
but in D.M. Each person's Cr. is known perfectly.

5. Buys corn binder, $250.00. As a productive machine, he
buys it at 1/10 annually and gets it all refunded in case of
careful use and care. No wreckless, carelessness.'

6. The check for groceries diminishes the Credits and the
Goods alike. Balanced finances.

7. His weeks wages suffered a 10% cut to apply on O'Draft,
8. His repair bill demiands a check against account in D.M.
9. Buys some Florida land by channelizing his recorded

Credits. Dotted lines. This increases his interest obligation.
10. Corn Cycle report gives him an income of $1200. Enough

of the 10%o is taken to balance the O'Draft acct. and interest.
Advanced Labor Cr. will be deducted.

11. Shows the Debit'and Credit interest. The debit inter-
est goes into the Civilizing account of the Cell. The credit
interest adds to the value of the Unit.

12. All of these transactions prove that we Pay-as-we-go.
No taxes or tax reports needed.

The above is a brief outline of Cooperative Democracy in
which every point is demonstrated and without uncertainty.
For fair play, and "Love your neighbor ag yourself," it has
no equal. It is not a social palaver, nor a series of points (Un-
certainties) ; but it is a system of exemplified procedures that
have stood the test of time. Who would oppose anything we
have exemplified? Surely no one save he be a created earth
minded thinker with an evil selfishness. We will not criticize

Take no reward against the innocent, nor pencil profits.
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him for the C.E. content of his Cells gives him a Subconscious
that forces him to oppose the right. Past choices built the
Cells, present choices must remove the complex.

God's Holy Spirit is in me. His blood doth cleanse and make
me whole. His love outpours, quickly assures health to Mind,
WHAT COOPERATIVE DEMOCRACY HAS IN STORE
FOR US:

It is expansible so that the Four Collaborating Nations can
call upon the races of the world to send 3 or 4 delegates each
to form a WORLD MIND. This will allow friend and foe
to get together to build the Universal Procedures which must
be had for "The Strata of Uniformity" so essential to main-
tain World Peace. Why squander money and lives foolishly?

This assemblage of all Races of the world will prove a
God send: for it will be the first time that races have been giv-
en any recognition in world affairs. Why power suppremacy?

Since each race is an off shoot of a Universal Soul faculty,
all races will offer a World M\'ind that is sure to offer surpris-
ing results. Is not the United States a composite of many
races? Do not these make her outstanding?

Could a better arrangement be offered to permit fellowship
to become general and a spirit of peace to take root? Since
all the races have their source in Mind virtues, we can expect
the Races to build the same harmony in society that Mihd
Virtues are able to maintain in the soul of each man.

The races should have the privilege to decide among them-
selves the rotational pattern for electing the delegates.

To have World Peace there must be world representation.
This the World Mind offers without national dominance.

A STRATA OF UNIFORMITY GAINED BY WORLD
MIND:

1. If we set the World Mind at building Universal Proced-
ures in essential fields, we will make a fortunate start at gain-
ing world harmony: for the classification. of the people upon a
Mind Virtue Basis, educating them by using Virtue and.
Sense processes, and perfecting their efficiency by fitting
job to ability will come as near to equalizing wage income
as introspection suggests.

2. Why should we not strive for those means that will more
nearly equalize the return for service? Why should not the
medium of exchange circulate as needs demand just like the
Created Earth of the universe circulates to provide the sub-
stance for the manny products of earth? This will have the
tendency to eliminate much of the injustice in wage paying,
and the trouble breeding annoyances so prevalent among
groups. This is growth by experience not dictation.

3. It offers all-out-cooperation in place of a selfishly de-
signed kind. This assures plenty, peace, employment, fair
wages, prices based upon a fair wage, and an exchange me-

In this we Sin not nor charge God foolishly.
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dium fully capable in all parts. No farm, labor or business
union selfishness connected with it.

4. Offers fair treatment to all investments, eliminates pen-
cil profits, expands the possibilities for excoursions, travel,
outings, etc. Why not provide for world tours with pay?

5. Provides a perfect system to handle international matters
through a World Mind. Freedom in cells settles Boundries,
Mind works free of all guile because of the Uniform Strata in
the CELLS which preserves village freedom everywhere
without special financing. No unemployment during convers-
ion and uses instead of disposing of surpluses avoids profit
grab. Shall we liquidate or enlarge group benefits.

If we will follow the Seven Faith Principles of Heaven's
Righteousness, job finding, Fair Wage Granting, Price f ix-
ing, and social security granting upon a percent of the Fair
Wage will all be determined by pure democratic means, with
an automatically expanding and contracting Medium of Ex-
change, that need not be loaned into circulation, and that
will be as abundant as hands are offered for service, will bless
our efforts, because it will always be backed 100% with the
values that created it, and it will allow channelizing so that
all values will be as liquid as gold. These form the salient
factors inherent in ''Strata of Uniformity."~

Why ask nations to collaborate in all ways, when the Strata
of Uniformity will accomplish the results and permits each
nation to freely exploit its own notions? Nations simply can't
collaborate in all things. Their orign and desires will not per-
mit it? Why attempt to tie nations up to something that is
beyond the hounds of reason? Or that robs them of their
freedom? The "Strata of Uniformity does not rob nations of
much freedom for they are all seeking livelihood in the most
effective and freedom loving way, and nothing has yet been
proposed that is better -than Cooperative Democracy.

As long as no one has shown how nations can collaborate
on all fronts, let us wisely start collaboration upon those es-
sentials which are needed in everyday life and gradually ex-
tend the process as new means are found.

Will not uniformity on essentials assure Peace and comfort
quicker than segregation on all fronts? Will this not lead to
uniformity in Language, religion, education, weights and
measures and other factors?

Peace is a harmonious feeling between man and his God
while comfort is a like feeling between the man and his sur-
roundings; but since the surroundings are determined by the
choices made in minds it is necessary that we direct our at-
tention to a fine system of education first, because it will have
the tendency to favor pure desires, and through this build an
acceptable invironment.

I will get all things in order before mine eyes.
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Labor of mind and hand does all the work of Society 10
percent of the delivery is to go for mind training as a return
for the wisdom and substance GOD offers a3 assistance in
production and civilization. Are we putting that amount into
education? Do you think we are penalized through war for
withholding this amount? -Thorough introspection should be
made at this level of our understanding. ý

The choices that man makes are responsible for much more
than mere war. Who knows that earthquakes, floods, inun-
dations, fires don't have their origin in the decisions man
makes? If the Christ could still the waves with "Peace be I
still," what effect would repeating "Let harmonious condi-
tions prevail according to the wisdom of Almighty GOD"
have upon invisible forces.

We hold that the remaining 90% of production should V
"Feed My Lambs" (Offer the best care and training to grow-
ing children). "Pasture my sheep" (provide the best economic
conditions possibl'e for the working masses), and "Feed my
sheep" (Allow each person set his own social security under
system when mature years are reached).

There is no system for doing these things today because
Created Earth Minded men are too busy Striving, Accumulat-

cally distributing and abundantly living as they pass this way.
Our leaders through their thought and actions have so cor-

rupted their subconscious mind that they are forced to fight ýýý
for the errors that they have built into their being, and later
waste all their substance in a detestible war. When Adam
sinned, he was pushed out of the Garden of Eden and put to
wvork. Who is responsible for World War II? None other Ir

than those who were so selfishly constituted that they 'thought
it wise to put some nations in a straight jacket until the worm
turned in revenge to pay error for its guilt. 1

We don't have to seek far in the realm of man's uncertain
processes to find many procedures that are the result of Cre-I
ated Earth Minded choices.

Farmers seek higher prices, Laborers want higher wages,
and businessmen desire more profits. To gain their goals
much contention, discussion, and wire pulling are exercised
also to gain a larger share of the National income.

There is no effort put forth to solve the riddle; for not a
single person in any of these groups has. offered a formula
that would keep W~ages, Prices, and Profits in balance so that J
when one rises all would rise proportionately; and we serious-
ly doubt that these groups are ready to accept a program that
would solve this perplexity and play fair with each group and
its members.

The reason they will not accept a solution is that their sub-
conscious Mind is so full of contention, and bickering due to r
their Created Earth Minded sentiments, that Virtue minded

The statutes of the LordI are right-Man must imitate them.
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ideas can't get a hearing. Until this hearing is gained don't
get too enthusiastic about PEACE because mind must be
handled before anything else can be adjusted. That is the
reason that education is more needed than war, accumiula-
tions, or surplusses of things. Cooperative Democracy solves
this situation with the greatest of ease.

We can't pay everyone the same wage because that would
be too shocking to our present processes, and the shirk would
take advantage of our intention; but we can put reason into
the situation and start by using a GOAL WAGE, not a ceil-
ing wage but rather a ceiling GOAL and then provide a meas-
ure to indicate how near the GOAL we have come. Our first
step is to classify the people on a Mind Virtue Basis. Obtain
a personal confession of desires and tendencies. Check this
confession with an educational program that coordinates
Sense and Virtue Mind training leading to a high moral stand-
ard, and finally put oin the finishing touches by practical prac-
tice in factory or service station. This process gives us the
range of fitness of the men from which growth can be ex-
pected. To reduce this to a system we can expect some things
to arise which will not just fit our fancy but when we are
seeking solutions we can't listen to the variable opinions of
Created Earth minded men but we must seek truth, accept it,
and build it into our program; this we shall illustrate.

GOAL WAGE:
When we go fishing we must have a hook on our line; for

without the hook we can't expect to be successful in our ven-
ture. No hook, no fish. Likewise no truth no solution.

We use the GOAL WAGE and substitute it for PROFIT
because' it fits into the efforts of all the people and relates
to the very fitness of the men. IT has world wide application,
is as. constant as the hour so that when the hour gets 100
minutes $1.50 can be read in terms of money as well as hours.

Again the Goal Wage can be set at 1 cent to $100.00 per hour
without upsetting the processes of our plan. When the World
Mind determins its value, it will be constant, invariable, and
usable throughout the world. Why be so silly as to think we
miust have a GROUP (CAPITALISTS) incentive to strive
for when the Goal Wage is so versatile in application?

EFFICIENCY SCHEDULE:
To measure how near the. Goal we come by the uise of our

capabilities, we use an efficiency indicator: Since there are
12 Mind Virtues and these are responsible for the 12 Faculties
of the Soul, the 12 Zediacial Signs of the heavens, the 12 Serv-
ice groups of society and the 12 Races of people of the world,
we must grant that the best producer of each group is equally
entitled to the Goal Wage so that in the world there will be

i will nilt up Mine Eyes untG the hills from whence cometh my help.
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few men drawing the high wage while the rest will receive as,
they ratio to the best man of their,;group.

Suppose the Goal Wage were set at $1.00 per standardized
hour and the best manl in the Farmi group produced 5 bushels
of corn per hour as gained from their reports at the Main-
tainer. Being the best producer in the farm grou .p he would
get the Goal Wage of $1.00 for each hour of corn time re-
corded in his favor. Standardize the hour at 5 bushels of corn
for this season and determine the Labor cost of production
price of corn at 20c per hushel ($1.00 divided hy 5 equals 20c).

All other farmers would receive pay as they ratioed to the
5 bushels; as a farmer who produced 4 bu~shels of corn per
hour would rec 'eive 4/5 of $1.00 or 80c per hour of recorded
corn time. This price would remain quite constanit from gen--
eration to generation because when millions of farmers corn--
pete, the best producer next year will not goabove or below
the standard very much. This means a Stable Price.

If the best producer of Tin in a Tin Mine produced 3 pounds
of Tin per hour the price of tin would be 3 3-1/3c per pound
which would be at parity with 20c a bushel of corn. Thus
prices will. he at Parity and Stable. Wages will be Fair, and
the medium of exchange based upon these prices will not
cause a ruffel in prices over generations of time. The same
results arise with any foods, etc. Why be in doubt.

Who determined the wages of all labor? The worker I
himself. Who set the prices of all comrmodities? The ME-
UP Formula (Maximum Efficient - Universal Principle).
Where does p~ersonal influence enter in the fixing of prices?
It don't enter for the system of procedures of Cooperative
Democracy (SoPoCD) don't let it. Who would object
to such a system? Every devil who wants to enjoy sonmc--
thing for nothingý. Every conniver who wants to make a shlae
of another. Every schemer who wishes to ride into glory
upon the necks of others., Because this class of men inject
evil processes into the policies of society and maintain them
against all good sense. WARS come, STRIKES 'turmnoil,
and DISCUSSION unsettles.

We must not blamne these men, for the procedures of society
has put: them in bondage to the Created Earth that finds
lodgment in the cells of their being. Who put it in the cells?
The thoughts lýeld by the men due to the procedures of so-
ciety. This is the thing that SoPoCD plans to correct throughI
proper education in schools and churches by teaching Virtue
Minded Economy. Don't you want to help?

COOPERATION:
Since Mind has two ribs, society has two divisions. Since

Mind has ' 2 Virtues Society has 12 Service Groups; and since
there are many ideas in Mind Society contains many people.

Step by step we climb the heights when we build system.
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The 12 virtues of mind created the 12 races of people of the
world. These four classifications of the cosmos requires a
Cooperative based upon Four sets of procedures woven into
a system of procedures not by law, or dues paying Societies
or group organizations hut by collaborating inherent inaelin-
able rights and desires with economic factors.

COOP BETWEEN PRODUCERS AND CIVILIZERS
BALANCED:

To gain cooperation between the two divisions of society
we take advantage of the exchange procedures we build in the
Political Cells of the world and correlate it with the desires
of the people. We do this because everyone needs things and
is willing to deliver service to gain them. We pay every work-
er by Credit deposits in the Maintainer, ask him to
buy at the exchange by issuing a check against his credit.
This gives us two points of contact where desires meet well
planned economic factors which are held in balance by the
processes of the maintainer. Producers and Civilizers are paid
the same way, they buy from the same stores and the needs of
society are met by the Cooperative transaction. If there is a
better way for building the welfare of society and securing its
improvements it has passed us by. We illustrate this at (2.)
of the chart on Pg. 22.

through these processes every improvement needed in so-
ciety and every research creation is gained without a nickel
of tax being collected or a bond sold to put people in bondage
for years of usless drudgery.

Don't this look as though this vast bond sale is a game to
enslave the people for years to come? But thank God the
SoPoCD has a means of unloading all burdens.

COOPERATION AMONG THE 12 SERVICE GROUPS:
aTo gain cooperation among the 12 service groups we use
aGoal Wage because it takes the mind off the selfish inter-

ests of the group individuals and centers it upon the GOAL.
Instead of the men thinking that they are living off each other
they are brought to know that they are living for each other.

Farm Bureaus, Labor Unions, Chambers of Commerce, etc.,
have for years striven to gain more of the national income
and the more they strive the more complicated the muddle
becomes, None of these groups have a solution and we seri-
ously believe they don't much care for one; for as long as they
can exploit the masses they seem happy even though they die
in the end instead of abundantly living, so it seems.

COOPERATION AMONG THE PEOPLE:
To gain cooperation among the people of each group, we

permit each service group to build its own Efficiency Indicat-
in- Scliectile-Melasuring' Rod. This allo-wvs the men who (d0
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the work to provide a measure for their service; and since
each group has the same privilege, no one can enter an objec-
tion; for Freedom and fair play belong to all alike. We know
of no better way to end strikes, turmoil and confusion than
to develop the introspective powers of the people, we know
that these are radical innovations; but it will take something
like this to stop this periodic recurrence of war. Why put off
what must be done? No series of points but System does it.

COOPERATION WITH INVISIBLE FORCES:
To these three means of cooperation we must not forget

that cooperation between Man and invisible forces or between
GOD and MAN is the most essential. If our aim is to have an
abundance of health, life, wealth and comfort with enduring
Peace, schools and churches must provide the proper religious
instruction for the rising generation that the proper relation
between the giver of blessings and the receiver be established.

These four means of cooperation will assure plenty forever,
put an end to uncertainty and fumbling because nothing bet-
ter is in sight and because the balanced economic system co-
ordinates with the desires of men. We firmly believe that the
need for policing the nations,. maintaining armaments or using
functions that revolve in upon each other periodically in pro-
ducing confusion, strife and war will be permanently avoided.

The Created Earth Minded man will not quickly see the
prime value of these innovations because his subconscious
mind must first be changed to incorporate the setting of these
inovations. The army is hoping to find fair policies; the
masses of people are yearning for clean procedures; and al-
most every one is ready to entertain fair uplifting innova-
tions; but what evidence have we that our leaders have the
right cell content to meet the requirements?

If the collaborating nations can't agree upon a set of policies
something as we have outlined, all hope of an enduring peace
must be tied up in a bag until educational means in schools
and churches and over the radio cooperate in changing the
cell. content of the subconscious of the masses.

WORLD MEDIUM OF EXCHANGE:
Since the Maintainer in each CELL has the records from

which the Fair Wage is calculated, sets the prices of all com-
modities by the ME-UP formula, and enters the wage as a
credit in the account of each worker divided as be desires,
everyone has credit from Labor, social security or accumula-
tions in his account in the Maintainer. If he is running short
of funds, he puts on overalls and goes to work for there is al-
ways a job ready for him to supply his wants. Every credit is
backed 100% by the values that created it, is as liquid as gold,
and can be used to purchase the family or individual needs.

rJ
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If I have taken anything from any mlan, I restore fourfold. N~ot enough?
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THIS 100% BACKED AND RECORDER CREDIT IS
THE MEDIUM OF EXCHANGE THROUGHOUT THE
WORLD. Has Congress ever defined a mioney more clearly
or one that is more automatically responsive.

The means for securing the credit is so procedured, that no
one could beat his credit save by suicide. Even that has its
compensations. Credit buys anything that Gold could buy,
is backed 100% by the values, that gave at birth so that all
accounts are as liquid as gold, as available as values arise to
protect them, can't be expanded or contracted by any means
save by handling the values that protect them. No bank could
ever go broke and no credit could ever be dissipated save by
the one wvho owns it. We call this real World currency. It is
better than GOLD because eacb value supports its own credit,
and since all prices are measured upon bases wvhere they re-
main stable over generations of time, the credit which thesc
values hack is just as invariable. Why use money to mix
values?

Gold never has done nor can it do as well. Inflation would
never be heard of and levying a debt burden upon the people
could never arise because credit is as available as needs arise.
Stop your fussing, for this is the only medium that stops your
being sold into slavery through bonded indebtedness.

Created Earth minded men may not want it; buit all vis-
ioned statesmen know there is nothing better. WVant it? Sure
we want it. Why shouldn't we wanit something so flawless
and that so fairly handles all gamblers, defaulters, robbers
and bootleggers. Why not plan to avoid crime, instead of
lawing over guilt later?
[NFLATION:

Every effort to find a medium of exchange that will meas-
ure all values fairly and definitely over periods of time has
failed to hold prices stable, or at parity, but the system of
procedures of Cooperative Democracy (SoPoCD) brings the.
results desired. If we wish to avoid inflation and deflation
we must cast aside subsidies, metal monley and paper cur-
rency. How can three kinds of money prevent variability?
Money manipulationonis are the avenues through which graft
arises. Why fuss with them?

Suppose a region starts with one million of popular money
in balance with one million of commodities. Now take a dollar
out of the money supply and buy a pair of rubbers. The Shoe
man takes the same dollar and buys some shorts. The Dry-
goods merchant takes it to buy some meat, the meat man uses
it to buy groceries and the grocer uses it to buy a shirt. Is
the budget in balance? Now suppose there were 100,000 dol-
lars doing the same thing, our stock of goods would have
shrunk to $500,000 while our money volume would drop only
to $900,000 our budget is off $400,000. T'is true we can in-
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Jilflate prices 80%o or shrink currency $400,000 and re-balance
the budget only to find it later in an unbalanced state. Un-
der the SoPoCD Medium of exchange such things could never
arise. Circulable dollars and the backing must always bal-
ance. Redeposit of money and new values does answer the
need but partially.

If we wish to keep the budget balanced, stop inflation, and
put an end to doctored currency we must do something with,
our circulating medium or with our commodities; and if we
want an induring Peace, we must, MUST do something. Since
the goods are a product of industry we must do something
about the money.

The first of 1943 we had $50 billions of credit money; $30
billion borrowed fromn banks and 20 millions printed money.
During 1943 we expect to pay $95 billions in bills. To get
this we will tax the people $25 billions, get individual loans
$30 billions and bank loans $40 billions and should the war
last through 1945 at the same rate of exchange, we will add
120 billion to the 50 billion or about 180 billions of inflationary
money. To diminish this we must cut expenses, cut borrow-
ings and boost taxes; but if we would apply the Work, Pay,
Buy, method shown before there would be no need for doing
any of these, nor fear inflation. Why don't we do it? Ask
your Presidential candidate.

It is said that our total income for 1943 will be $132 billion,
of this the Producer will receive about 48 billion and the
Civilizer about 84 billion. This money may divide about as
follows: Savings 25 billions, Investments $32 billions and
Purchasing Power $75 billions.

SYSTEM OF SoPoCD. APPLIED
Now let us see what would happen if the SoPoCD were in

use: At eight hours per day and 300 days per year or 2400
hours at 5 units of delivery per hour 12000 units per worker,
the 48 million workers of the U. S. would deliver 576 billion
units of virce values. Divide this by the total income of 132
billions gives us 4.3 units of exchangeables per dollar of in-
come. A Unit of Delivery is the average delivery of the most
efficient workers in each of the 12 service groups per hour.

Now, we may switch the workers as we please. The units
of delivery will not vary much though the kind of values
delivered might. In war time when nearly half of the delivery
is dissipated, the units left for exchange would be consider-
ably reduced; but whatever the division the home and fight-
ing fronts must be maintained from starvation, and the units
retained for the home front must be sufficient to support life
and MAINTAIN STRENGTH for those who are to deliver
more units of value.

No matter what the sacrifice the people will gladly take it
and the purchasing power will buy the home front supplies

I can do nothing of myself as I hear I do.-So camne those idoas.
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at increased prices; and when the difficulties are over, there
will he no tax burden, no bond worry, no fear of deflation be-
cause purchasing power and commodities are always in bal-
ance adjusted weekly, though changed from 4 to 2 units per
dollar. Why multiply the war burden?

Don't you think it short sighted statesmanship that plans
to burden the people with a broader tax hase or throw the

P people into bondage with a mounting debt burden when we
understand how the above credit machinery would handle
the situation. IT IS UNDERSTOOD, AND GOULD BE
QUICKLY INSTALLED, but is not being used. WHY?
Ask your presidential candidate.

Moral instruct~on finds its place between the limits set by
the Virtue Minded and the Created Earth Minded thinkers.
The nearer we come to Virtue Minded truth the nearer 100%o
moral we are. Since GOD can't give out what he is not,
and what he does give out is for all to profit by, the love,
judgment, power eminating from His Mind Virtues is for
friend and foe alike; and, as they choose to use these, deter-
mines their Moral character.

TWO KINDS OF ECONOMISTS:

In the world we find two kinds of economists depending
*upon the kind of mind they use. The Created Earth minded

economist considers Labor, Price and Profits as they appear,
and makes no effort to put their factors in balance. He

*notices that abundant harvests are followed by low prices, a
large volume of money also favors high prices and Bulls and
Bears in the Board of Trade shift prices; but the sense minded
economist never shows how three price fixers brings assur-
ance and certainty.

The virtue minded economist insists strikes, lockouts, and
price turmoil are the results of unbalanced economic factors
and busies himself finding means for maintaining the benefits
that should exist when prices, profits and wages are fairly
designed. He concludes that a Goal Wage, not a ceiling wage
is better than profits to gain fairness and equable returns
for service because everyone can adjust himself to its require-
ments, and this is not true of profits which demands the pos-
session of capital which few have. Why maintain a hindrance?

He offers the ME-UP Formula for gaining stable and parity
prices because no Farmer, Laborer, or Industrialist has ever
shown bow to keep Wages, Profits and Prices in economic
balance. He also uses an efficiency schedule to measure near-
ness to the Goal so as to be able to assure Fair Wages, iind
upon the Fair Wage builds Prices; and by taking a percent
of the Fair W~age, builds the Social Security return. Could
anything be fairer or simpler or more democratic?

The Created Earth M~inded economist objects to the pro-

As iong as I am in the world I am the light of the world.
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posals of the Virtue Minded economist. He really can't help
it for the cell content of his flesh was selected while he was
meditating over the out-of-date methods for Wage, Price,
and Profit Gaining. It is hard for educators and conditions to
change this cell content because of the resistance of the cell
structure which fights for its devil. When men of this cell con-
tent surround a Peace table, all kinds of alliances, strategies,
,international agreements, powerful coalition unbalanced im-
perialistic notions-Result, another war.
,They attempt to build friendship between nations by trade
pacts. This visionless process is futile. Don't universal ener-
gies show a better way? They attempt to control national
boundaries by dictatorial policies. Should not Democratic
freedom determine it in Cells. They say that we should
have jobs at union wages, is not a system better for doing
this. They plan an adquate income for social security. Is not
the SoPoCD plan clearer and fairer. They hold that we need
millions of ready money for post war purposes. Is not the
Circulation of values more sensible? They tell us that millions
of men will be out of work through the transitional period
after the war. Do we need economic waste or human suffer-
ing to accomplish it? One Created Earth Minded economist
says that it is highly desirable that quick working capital be
available; but is not the SoPoCD the best plan to gain this?
Another says that where wages have not been raised to Union
levels they must be so raised, Why Union level when effici-
ency should determine? Instead of collective bargaining, we
must use universal procedures because collective bargaining
will never spread fair results. The world will be spotted with
wage variances and unfair results. To compell industry to
utilize full production equipment robs them of freedom and
good judgment. Problems cannot be settled by force.

One economist says that High Wages help the nation, the
wage earner, and the farmer, keeps stores full of purchasers
and raises the peoples' level of living. Under the SoPoCD
there would be no difference in these conditions, whether
wages were one dollar or $1000 dollars for the same time.
Wage rates have nothing to do with the standard of living
under a faii* set of procedures. Only commodities win here.

When restrictive practices keep useful inventions off the
market or when we must resort to vigorous inforcement of
Anti-Trust laws, there is something wrong with the set-up.
These troubles would never arise under SoPoCD.

When the SoPoCD is used, no dismissal wages need be
thought of. We can't think of permitting either Labor, Farm-
er, or Industry take over the management of our national af-
fairs. If we refuse to use system that is fair alike for all,
there will never be a settled policy among the people.

The Spirit and the bride say come.-System and Coaperation build peace.
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Free enterprise is a glorious thing where the Strata of Uni-
formity is established, for then individual initiative will show
its true merit in every service group. Free enterprise with
autocracy. is a curse to a free democratic people, but with
SoPoCD it would be a blessing.

A strong Labor Union is one that offers mental introspec-
tion, individual initiative, and social equality to its members.
In the field of wage setting-, collective barbaini~ng, or strik-
ing to gain their points, Labor unions are out of their place
'because these matters must be solved by a system such as
the SoPoCD affords. Why struggle over uncertainties when
positive truith only is able to solve the difficulties?

Love is the fulfillmrent of the law. This means that Love
in the absoluite is a system of energies. In its system you will
find many laws precisely arranged and coordinating perfect-
ly with other laws. The law by itself may deviate in its pur-
pose but in a system it must hold its place. Therefore love
fulfills the law.

Likewise Cooperation is the fulfillment of employment be-
cause it so sequences and correlates jobs, Wages, Prices, Me-
dium of exchange, etc., that Unemployment can't be. This is
the Aim of SoPoCD.

It is a daring venture to attempt to reduce a series of points,
such as we have in the Atlantic Charter, to a smoothly co-
operating system of procedures because of the many notions
that come to the Created Earth Mvinded man who keeps his
ear to the ground or his eye on the press. To he successfuil
in building such a system of procedtires one must possess a
restored soul with a Virtue Mind. Why build upon the vani
able opinions of men, when pure truth is found only in a
superconscious mind? "If God build not the house, they work
in vain who build it." Therefore to build a system of proced-
tires out of a series of points, man must determine to follow
the sentiments found in the "Seven Faith Principles of I-leav-
en's Righteousness."

THE SoPoCD HELPS THE GUILTY:
How often the guiilty are those who make others corrupt.

In the declaration of the United Nations, each nation pledges
its full resources against the Tripart. To do this requires
pure unbiased system; but where is the system?

CONSIDERATIONS OF THE FOUR SLANTS NEEDED
The foundation and subject matter in the foregoing is the

word of God either as revealed to the individual or in the
stream of spirituality permeating the scripture.

They call for new slants in at least 4 branches of social
procedures, namely Religion, Politics, Economics, and Educa-
tion. These we shall now briefly expand.

In the Beginning was the Word. (Energies)
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THE NEW RELIGIOUS SLANT NEEDED:
In all departments of knowledge there seems to be two

streams of thought: The one based upon the direction in
which CHOICES of man leads him to travel and accept the
teachings of universal energies or follows the trend revealed
by Created Earth (C.E.) formations and complexes as they
effect the senses.

Let the purity in energies reveal a new expression of truth
and immediately C.E. formations resist the acceptance of the
truth revealed. It has always been thus from the days of
Adam to the present time because C.E. formations must first
be reformed before acceptance of a new truth be assured.

Created Earth Minded religion stresses the social, the story
or history of the scriptures and with these stresses a Moral
standarde of life. It reaches its climax in logic, diction and
rhetoric expressed in oratorical delivery. The attempt is to
build a way of life by instilling and commenting upon soul ex-
periences just like electricity was made the servant of man
through experiment, or preying upon the glories of heaven
without knowing what heaven is or the source of the glories.

Virtue Minded religion is more scientific: It wants to know
the cause and why of entities just like the scientist seeks to
know the cause of events, or the why of Cause with its ef-
fects. He is not contented to know the name or story of God,
Soul, Mind, Spirit as the C.E. Minded religionist but seeks to
know their origin, their make up, and their use.

As an example he considers GOD as MIND - a perfect
system of restless, high tensioned, radiant energies which be-
come universal as they are broadcast to the universe with
their content like a Radio Message.

When God broadcasts himself into the Garden of Eden,
the energies form the plastic C.E. which is the make-up of
the Edenic realm after the nature and the content of the ener-
gies, and when the form is matured and fixed, it becomes a
manifestation in the outer or concrete realm as a finished cre-
ation. Take man as an example: Iu the absolute realm man
was an energy image and likeness of God himself; that is, his
shape, form and structure was exactly like God. This energy
form went to the Intermediate, Edenic realm and formed
some of C.E. there after its nature, just like fine sand spread
over a brass plate takes the shape of the vibrations that run
through the plate when it is set in motion by a violin bow.
This 'dust of the Ground' formed man became the universal
soul; and,. when animated by Spirit (The influence of ener-
gies) God called it a living soul. From this clear statement we
know that a soul consisted of C.E. animated by energies-
both invisible. This invisible Adamic Soul stayed in Eden
lived upon its abundance, and enjoyed its heavenly amosphere

My meat is to do theI will of Him that sent me.
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until it sinned when a great change that baffles our under-
standing was set in motion. Cell Zýchange made part of the
Soul visible,

Since Mind consists of 12 Segregated energy VIRTUES,
the universal soul and its virtues were confronted with the
task of doing something with disobedient offspring. To get a
clear understanding of this change that was finally instituted
we must account for at least some of the concrete manifesta-
tions now apparent in the heavenly bodies.

The man that God created was of universal energies (Son
of God or Christ.) The soul that was formed by these ener-
gies was a living universal presence bonded by Spirit and
sealed into perfection by God. This created and formed man
is "Our Father in Heaven" and is the Father of the boast of
invisible souls known as "The Hebrews or Children of Israel."
Likewise each MVind Virtue cooperated with the other Mind
virtues to deliver offspring dominated by its particular energy.
By this process the universe became populated with 13 groups
of 'invisible Angels. The scriptures support this conception in
Samuel's Experience going through the enemy's lines and
Christ's statement that he could call legions from heaven to
do his bidding, etc. See also Daniel 7:9-11. Do you know of
any other source for these multitudes?

When Adam, one of the off-spring of the universal soul,
sinned, he became visible, was ejected from Eden, and forced
to "Earn his bread by the sweat of his brow." This indicates
that SIN consists in worshipping or being influenced by exist-
ances, other than GOD in the making of our choices; that
flesh and blood cannot remain in heaven, and that the more
we make evil choices the harder we are obliged to work. It
further supports the origin of the 12 races of people of earth
other than Jews, all the rebelious of whom were cast to earth
after the revolution that, Lucifer instigated in heaven.

The king over all this host of Angels is Jesus Christ, who
came to earth not because he sinned but because of the com-
passion God had for the lot of the races of earth. His was an
Emaculate conception by which an angle of the Universal
presence placed the twelve mind virtues in the matrix of
Mary from which the flesh and bone Christ Jesus entered the
Concrete realm. Jesus was the Christ virsed.

God threw sin out of his heaven and kept his realm pure.
Man has not done this yet, but will do it before World War II.
is over because the way to harmonize the Sub and Super con-
scious minds had not been fully explained before. This work
the church has neglected to clarify, and points toward the
New Slant that must be given to its activities.

By the process of Life and Death an interchange is now
going on between the inhabitants of earth and the inhabitants
of Heaven. If an Angel in heaven is disobedient to the will of

I will bless and remember the Lord always.
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God, a way is found to incarnate it through birth and'it lives
among the mortals of earth. If on earth an incarnated soul
fails to act justly, love mercy, and walk humbly with his God.
"Love your neighbor as yourself," or fails to 'evolute society
toward the Millennial goal, it looses its incarnated state thru
death "Surfeiting, over drinking and cares of this world" also
cause the soul to leave the body. There are many grades of
interchange, soul punishments, and evolution that the scrip-
ture speaks of, that we should indeavor to understand. This
we are able to do because no soul ever gets out of heaven, is
able to communicate over the Divine set-up with other souls
either in or out of the body by reaching a state of progres-
sion an drefinement where the soul is restored. Few are.

Any one can have a conscious existnce forever either on
earth or in the realms of heaven by conforming to God's law.
The difference is that on earth everyone must strive, work,
and plan to gain comfort while in heaven he suffers or lives
upon Eden's abundance without work. This interchange goes
on until perfection is attained. Then one can live where he
desires as long as he desires in peace and comfort eternally.
"Thou shalt be perfect as your Heavenly Father is perfect."

God is Love: That is he is energies Cooperating under a
perfect system. When these energies reached a state of perfect
cooperation they were released to the universe and formed a
blue print in the Edenic realm of the G.E. unused and that
existed there. When the patern became complete it outpic-
tured itself in the heavens as a solar system. This makes
plain the trinity of Father, Son and Holy Ghost. The three
in one. Love in the absolute realm is a system of energies, in
the Intermediate realm as a system in blueprint patern and
in the concrete as a visible solar system. The nature of ab-
solute love is "To love your enemies" because everyone is
effected alike by its procedures. Same is true of the Solar
System.

Spring of the year comes and goes and everyone must take
the consequences, enemies and friends alike. This clearly
shows God's will for tis, Society must build its procedures
such that perfect justice accrue to all alike.

Created Earth LOVE is a variable. If you can imagine the
void formless G.E. in the Edenic realm taking on the perfec-
tion in the energies, you will know that there is a gradual
evolution until perfect adjustment is attained. This out-pic-
tures itself in the concrete realm where Love assumes many
states in human affairs from hugging and dancing to kissing
and emotion.

We conclude from the above facts that no man ever dies
from accident or disease unless Sin is hack of the death. No
woman ever receives a soul unless that soul has rebelled
against God's law. No man ever loves his fellowmen by doing

Faith Is our guide, Imaginatic in our assembler, Understanding our builder.
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them a good turn unless that turn is open and free to all. No
man can favor some and enslave others and claim to posses
absolute love. Restored Souls are the exceptions.

The religious order must not forsake the story, history
and rhetorical presentation of the scriptures but it must in-
corporate the demonstrative the graphic and the sequencial.
A determined effort must be made to hreak away from the
pressure of class, station, and influential and let general
smugness be favored. How can the gospel be persuasive when
G.E. Minded ideas are uppermost? How can the truth arise
from any sources other than Spirit induction? A sequencial
graph of these facts will outclass fine spun phrases.

A way must be found to make the lofty pronouncements of,
the gospel, the rule of action among men. Is our origin not
grounded in dominion? Can't our rules of action arise from
the source of pure trtith and successful action?

Why then should we hold that farming is a gamble with
the weather, when moisture, climate, sunshine and growing
conditions are under our control? When a Virtue Minded
Man proclaims the truth, it savors of the prophetic, but G.E.
Minded sentiment is filled with too much uncertainty and
vascillating positions. The church of the future must teach
as well as demonstrate that there is no gamble in the walks
of the man with a restored soul.

The new church puts emphasis on right living over social
standards of morality. To accomplish this requires that sys-
tems of procedure must be in harmony with its teachings and
not builded after the interests of groups or after the notions
of a chosen few..

In place of soap and water purity representing the saved
state of the. individual, cell purity through thought held anid
meditated upon must find first place in the salvation of the
race.

Instead of so much palaver about saving souls, demonstra-
tions of restored souls must he among us. How can you come
to the Christ unless the means for nearing invisible beings
are developed? You may shake hands with a friend converse
wvith~ him and know that you are doing it. The same con-
scious act must be developed in coming to the Christ; for we
can never eat his body unless this sureness is achieved.

Instead of stressing love as an individual service, as, when
we feed the poor, assist the needy, and serve the sick, em-
phasis must be placed upon the universality of it; as using,
universal principles in Wage, Price, and Social Security huild-
ing, Class, race and tribe treatment, Freedom, justice, refine-
mnent imparting.

Instead of greeting the mourners of lost relatives with the
vacant chair, we must center our attention upon the alterna-

'Take heed that ye hear and. light shall corne to you.



tion of life and death states as an opportunity of perfecting
the soul. Why regret that our relatives have made the de-
cision to elevate their soul condition?

While we use wine as the blood of the Christ, we should
not fail to note that light represents the energy that is the
blood of God and that brings salvation, life, strength and wis-
dom. Is it the blood that flowed upon the cross or the blood
that is continually flowing through us that heals the- sick,
gives sight to the blind and strength to the weary? The only
begotten Son df God is Spirit (Christ), the influence of ener-
gies. "He that believeth on him is not condemned" and "This
is the condemnation, that light is come into the world and
man loved -darkness rather than light, because their deeds
were evil." This truth must be exemplified in social activities.

Religion must so correlate itself to the other factors of our
social procedures as to foster a refining influence over them.
Any church that narrows itself to a selfish creed is a G.E.
Minded institution and cannot function as a true representa-
tive of the Christ nor the energies of God. We must throw
off the restrictions imposed upon us by G.E. Minded men and
reveal the universal forces as operative in our being.

Restricted, isolated, thrusts at truth can't commence to. re-
veal what a demonstrative religious clinic has in store for
us. The sense minded religionist takes pride in his earthly
possessions-Farms, houses, bank stocks, etc., and gossips
jubilantly about them. The Virtue minded religionist holds
that success consists in so adjusting the machinery of his
soul so as to be able to draw from the universal reservior the
wisdom for which he is seeking. His quiet, poised, individual-
ism is worth more than all the possessions of the sense man.

At John 6:49-50 we read, "Your fathers did eat mianna, in
the wilderness and are dead. This is the bread which cometh
down from heaveh which a man may eat thereof and not die."

Some hold. that this refers to Soul existance, and when we
note that the good as well as the bad die, we see how the G.E.
minded man accepts that version; but the virtue minded
know that life is eternal, flows through dead and living alike,
but functions after the thought held: "Judge not by appear-
ances but make righteous judgment.

Before the food we eat can form any part of the flesh and'
bone of our body it must be ultra-atomized, that is it must
be reduced to Created Earth units which is done in the heaven
of our digestive system-Lymphatics and La'cteals. See pg. 4.

This is the. food we strive for, wvhich must constantly be
renewed and which perishes. This food is in cell form, and is
made of the same kind of particles which compose the im-
perishable G.E. The difference is that the perishable food
enters the body by way of the mouth whereas the imperish-
able food, or the Christ body enters the body directly from
the universal supply through the 4th dimential spaces.. This
mneans that the spaces in my body are a continuation of the,

"The Lord is our Salvation." SoPocfl our plan.
41
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spaces in all other bodies and things through the universal
spaces.

In these fourth dimentional spaces, the Christ body (Cre-
ated Earth) and the Christ Blood (Energies) are always pres-
ent. The Created Earth which makes up the Christ body is
under the direct control and influence of the Christ Spirit
whereas all other Created Earth is under the influence of
God's energies. "To me is given all power in heaven and in
earth." And the eaters of the C.E. of the Christ body give
heed to different forces than those who eat the perishable
food. "I am the good shepherd and know my sheep and are
known of mine." This seems much like the difference in ef-
ficiency between direct electricity and induced electricity. The
inductive motor being more economical to operate.

The only persons who can eat the Christ Body are those
whose Souls have been restored (Whose Sub and Super con-
scious Minds are in harmony or stated differently whose Cell
Mind and whose Spirit Mind have assumed harmonius char-
acteristics.) This state is reached hy those only whose con-
stant, sincere search after truth and righteousness has caused
the Christ to take control over the Created Earth of the being.
Such people have a peculiar intuition, a special capacity to
draw truth from the Universal Mind, and a statesmanship
that enables them to see solutions for all kinds of problems
that others falter over "God knoweth the way of the righte-
ous, but the way of the ungodly shall perish." That is he who
follows the leading of the Christ is in his way others not.

A FEW DIRECTIONS FOR ENTERING INTO THIS
STATE:

1. Decide to invite the Christ to preside over the Created
Earth of your being so that your Sub and Super conscious
minds become harmonized. See cut on page 4.

2. So live that you "act justly, love mercy, and walk humbly
before your God." "Love your neighbor as yourself." This
establishes sincerity, and Solar System procedures.

3. Meditate over (a) The presence of the invisible Christ
spirit and substance until it is clear to you what you are to
come to (John 6:35) and (b) SIN consists in choosing forces
other than God's and Christ's to build your welfare Deut. 5 :6.

4. Confess your Sins to God and determine to follow after
truth only your constancy and sincerity in these things will
bring you and society to the Goal. (Heaven and Enduring
Peace.)

HOW LONG WILL THIS WAR LAST?

In the beginning God (Energies) created Heaven (Influ-
ence for good) and earth (C.E. Created Earth or building
blocks out of which all things visible or invisible are made.

"Love never faileth." Neither will the Uniform Strata.
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He then created man in his image and likeness, radiated
him to the universe as an invisible presence like a radio mes-
sage. The Christ or Son of God.

When this invisible presence (God's Offspring) formed man
out of the dust of Eden's ground into a Soul, he animated
him with the breath of life (Spirit) so that he became a living
Soul. In this way the living presence was made of C.E. ani-
mated by energies: (GOD).

The energies, that God is segregate into his 12 virtues. They
became 12 Mind Virtues-Six male and Six female the two
ribs of mind (Adam and Eve) both invisible entities, an
offspring of the universal presence. There were hosts of off-
spring, some from the Universal Presence and many from
each Mind virtue as it cooperated with other mind virtues to i
produce groups dominated by the particular Mind Virtue.
These were the hoasts of heaven that slew Sinacarib's aremy,
and that Christ said he could call from Heaven to do his
bidding: Offspring of the universal presence became the He-
brews and Jesus, while the offspring of the Mind Virtues be-
came the 12 races of earth, Tower of Babel in the Visible.

When Adam and Eve sinned by heeding other suggestions
than GOD'S. They were thrown out of Eden, became Visible,
and compelled to work. This forced the boasts of heaven to
make regulations to take care of sinners, caused the revolu-
tion lead by Lucifer and terminated in casting all sinners to
earth, because God wanted his realm pure and sealed the un~i-
versal presence to keep it so. Thus we have 13 groups of
people 12 races and the Chosen Race.

Since that time two portals have been established between
heaven and earth. The portal of LIFE opens to cast sinning
souls out of heaven to become incarnated through birth. "We
are all born in sin"; and the Portal of DEATH which opens
to permit souls to find a place among the mansions of the
beyond.

Jesus Christ was not a sinning angel but a messenger from
the universal presence, and a Son of Man (The Created Man).
John 5:27. His was an immaculate conception by which an
Angel placed the 12 Mind Virtues in the Matrix of Mary
as the beginning of the Soul of Jesus the child Emanuel.

World War I, was a warning to man that he must throw
evil processes from all his transactions and patern after the A
Righteousness of Heaven; but men were too lethurgetic to
see the import and continued to put enslaving principles into
his transactions.

World War II, is "A Right Way War" paterning after the
revolution in heaven. Now all evil is to be cast from man's
affairs and a System of Procedures of Cooperative Democracy
established. This war will not cease until such a System has

He himself giveth to all life and breath.
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been accepted and made the procedures among men. The
Russians seem to be nearest to adopting such a system with
the Americans and English still clinging to outworn prac-
ices. While this will be a shock to some, it will prove to be a

blessing to all.
The 12 Mind Virtues of the Universal Presence are in per-

fect harmony and exercise a tremendous influence to keep
all Races of earth in a state of harmony; but the system of
procedures among men is yet too full of wrong policies to
permit this harmony to be universally exercised.

The aim and effort we have endeavored to put out in this
volume is to furnish the background for the practices among
men; and as soon as they perfect the incorporation of Heav-
en's Righteousness in their affairs War will be a thing of
the past, cease and b~e relegated. forever.

Some of the policies that must be ohanged are:
Something must be substituted for pencil Profits so that

everyone will have access to the benefits..
A formula must be developed to keep Wages, Prices, and

Profit factors in a state of balanice so that the income of Farm-
er, Labor, and Business fairly compensate their efforts.,

Irices must be huilded so that they remain at parity and
stable.

The mnedium of exchange must be more flexible so that it
arise with the expenditures of Mind Virtues, measure the
values of each commodity separately and expand and contract
with its backing. Be patient there are others. Read and know.

THE POLITICAL SLANT:
Democracy as founded by our constitutional fathers pat-

emns after the processes of MIND-Creative, Legislative and
judicial.; therefore the governments of the countries of the
world nmust folloxv the democratic pattern: Dictatorship,
Fasism and autocracy are banned.

Since men were created with free choice with responsi-
bilities, the procedures of society must not only allow but
inculcate that freedom. Propaganda through a censored or
partial press does not do this, neither does discrimination
adverse to the desires of the people over the radio provide for
this. God don't change this: Free Choice of man. must do it.

Since our politicians are too created earth minded, their
enactments contain too much veriability, uncertainty and in-
justice. VWe must have as law makers those whose souls are
restored so that they may contact the wisdom in the universal
mind while providing regulations for a free people. Setting
Wages and Social Security by dictation don't do it.

Since the procedures in our- social affairs. must follow
MIND'S patern, it is evident that free competitive business
void of a "Starta of, Uniformity" cannot be the model from
Mind's cooperative functions. Has free competition ever

The law of the Lord is- perfect.
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balanced the relations between Wages, Prices, and Profits?
This must be done.

Since heaven's righteousness as gained through our Faith
faculty determines the procedures for a free society, the hit
and miss formula in legislation enactments must give in to
systematic correlation of policies.

To accomplish these measures requires more than big
heartedness or friendly attitudes. It calls for discrimination
and understanding in the building of measures for the con-
duct of society.

Socialism wants "Public ownership of property." Don't
God now own all the property? Don't he loan it to us? Will
not cooperative use satisfy our fondest expectations under
Democracy? It's not the ISM but a System of Cooperative
Democracy that' solves all problems. The SoPoCD is the
perfect idea.

Communism uses an overlord to parcel out values. This
violates perfect freedom. Don't the SoPoCD offer all that
Communism does yet maintain perfect, Democratic Freedom.*

Technocracy is based upon energy as used by the C.E.
Mind. Is not God the Source of energy? Must we then not
use the Virtue Mind instead? SoPoCD does it.

Why conscript men, property, and wealth when coopera-
tive democracy avoids it? yet assures better results.

Political Parties today offer a series of planks as a plat-
form upon which to ride into office; but use' group and per-
sonal expedients to rule the country after elected.

A plank in a party platform usually appears as a desire
shorn of a plan to achieve it. For example, I have always
wanted a belt which when buckled about the body would en-
able me to ride into the air to any height and go~ in any direc-
tion at any speed as desired. Now, this is a good desire to talk
about, hut is worthless because I don't know how to make
that belt.

A party platform is generally a group of planks with laud-
able aims but utterly lacking in a system to assure us. Can
you butcher a pig by twisting its tail?

We would like to see a man run for the President of the
U. S. whose platform planks were grounded in a system. 'Then
we could be sure that there was no Wibble-Wobble or costly
experimentation connected with its outworking.-Worm's
turnover.

Here is a sample of such a platform:
1. Use universal principles for all controls; as, wage build-

ing, price fixing, Social Security alloting, traffic signaling,
weights and measures, crime removal.

2. Use social accounting for clearing all exchanges to re-
move pyramiding in the price equasion, keeping the budget in

'The testimony of the Lord Is parze,
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balance, and -always have ample funds available for legiti-
mate purposes without loans or taxes.

3. Gain abundance through a Four Point Cooperative. This
will build confidence, clean's'e the subconscious, offer an hon-
est dollar, establish justice in wage and price measures, as-
sure stable and parity prices among all industries, and balance
the economic relations between the divisions and groups of
society.

4. Organize the government after cosmic principles: Mind,
Soul, Cell. This by using one uniformly conditioned Decis-
ion Maintainer in each Cell into which the nations are divided.
T~ownship groups will keep economic factors in balance, pro-
vide ample means for constructive purposes, weed out all
useless service as it arises, increase the income and comforts
of everyone, cause debt, interest and taxes to gradually di-
minish, make all values as liquid as gold, all credits backed
100% continually by the values that created them, make sta-
tistics accurate, believable and findable, remove all prudity
from affairs, lead men to make fellowship confiding and gen-
eral, etc.

5. Allow perfect freedom to all people and groups under
the system, design it so that choices and responsibilities bal-
ance, form the basis upon which the people will classify them-
selves for service so that when Education, classification and
efficiency near perfection wages will near equality and selfish-
ness cease to exist.

It is perfectly possible to accomplish these ends, but it
takes statesmen with Virtue Minds to design them. It will
cost little to introduce them and less to maintain them or op-
perate them, and they will end in a taxless state because of
the Circulation of values principle.

We can ''t expect such perfection to be introduced soon be-
cause the C.E. Minded must first be converted; so that the
dumbness of the masses become intelligent.

As long as the body politic is educated by a controlled
press, and Love is so distant in most minds, it will be diffi-.
cult to get clean, virtue Minded men to undertake a campaign
for clean procedures.

It is beyond a created earth minded man to consummate
the above platform. He is unable to understand it, therefore
he will continue to move along the path of probable success
in office and let the general welfare of the people ride.

We might just as well know now as later that statesmen
must arouse themselves to their duty to the people or meet
with dire results. World War I, was a warning to the peo-
ple that processes of mind cannot remain static, but since
men were lethurgetic in their responsibilities after this war
and continued to ply enslaving and burdensome procedures,

Blessed Is the man that walketh not in the couencil of the ungodly.
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this WARNING war ceased and was followed by World
WXar II. "A RIGHT WAY WAR" which will continue until
men reform or the hoasts of heaven force and compell Ahe
acceptance of procedures that allow smugness to become
general at the battle of Armageddon. Mind war is ahead.

WAe know that the program before outlined is the "Right
Way" because it is based upon Mind,, Heaven's Righteous-
ness, a Four Point Cooperative. Understanding and cosmic
principles. It offers a solution for our problems as no mere
consideration of uncorrelated, isolated topics possibly can.

The day of forcing upon others the opinions of a few are
past, we can no longer demand "Unconditional Surrender
from nations before making a complete surrender to Heaven's
Righteousness whose principles follow in brief statement.

1. Universal principles as exemplified in the law of love.
2. Circulation of Values as illustrated by the circulation of

Created earth in the delivery of abundant products, their
consumption and reappearance in some other form.

3. A Decision Maintainer (D.M.) which is designed to con-
trol man's affairs like Spirit orders the Created Earth of the
Edenic garden.

4. Goal wage per Standardized hour for all Groups as Heav-
en is a reward for faith and continuance in faithful service.

5. The freedom in an Efficiency Indicating Schedule as
made by each group for a measuring stick.

6. Education by correlating mind virtue and sense instruc-
tion patterned after spirit induction.

7. Cooperation of the four point type effected by an eco-F
nomic set-up as the virtues of mind Harmonize.

Politics must be reformed so that clean statesmanship will
not be subdued by the selfish, conniving interests that bring
all sorts of men into the halls of congress whose intelligence
goes no further than a block and who vote for selfish inter-j
ests rather than building society's procedures after SYSTEM.

Politicians are for the most part big hearted fellows but
with a C.E. Minded accent. They have not cast out GUILE
from their reasonings, nor have they forgotten to maintain
the interests of a group. They must cultivate that Under-
standing that resides in system so that friend and foe are
rated alike before the processes of the legislated procedures.

Gold and silver blocks, Farm Blocks, Labor Groups should
rate no higher than the ordinary man. Men strive for wealth
by the use of questionable devises, they hoard and garner it
so that its use is denied to others, and then they die, leave it I

all behind and enter purgatory faced with the task of unlearn-
ing the vile nature of their lives.

These are not the things that men should crowd into their
subconscious minds. They must learn to produce cooper-
atively and not by free competitive business with its detri-
mental use of Gods wisdom; they must systematically dis-

He shall be like a tree planted by the river of waters.
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tribute the products of their cooperative effort without grudge
or guile; then they can die at leasure or live on and on at
pleasure or as they see fit to progress to enjoy heaven's high-
est gifts.

It will be a hard task for those wvho now enjoy smugness
to see that smugness become general because they have as-
sembled wrong cell colonies in the flesh and bone of their
being. If they insist upon free competitive industry they
must strive to build a Strata of Uniformnity in the exchanges
of society; for then free enterprise, monoplies, and concen-
trated mass producing factories can exist along with the
smaller producers without any abuse of the gifts of God. Our
politicians are too busy trying to locate the centers of influ-
ence instead of digging out the policies that will bring har-
mony into the structure of society. Their selfish use of the
soul's faculties must melt into an altruistic publication of
heaven's righteousness.

There was a day in which the Christ declared, "The king-
dom of heaven is at hand"; but in this day wve must realize
that "This is the day of righteousness" and every effort of
man must be bent to make real its import.

Are our politicians aiming to make righteousness the way
of our democracy? or are they winking at evil processes and
conniving with others that the ways of darkness be preserved?

Here is an example for your consideration:

Labor Cost for Wheat Flour Bread Retail Hoof Drest Bacon Retail
Use measures as follows: Bo. 50 lbs. 60 Loves Meat per 100 Ibo.
Starter - Seed or Material ___.005 .265 .28 -- .40 4.40 4.44 --
Productive labor used to comp... .24 .01 .10 -- 2.00 .01 .20 --

New Machinery and Material -_.015 .003 .055 --- 2.00 .015 .03 ---

Repair Labor Needed ---------- .005 .002 .005 -- -- .015 .01 --

Labor Cost of Production ----. 265 .28 .430 1.182 4.40 4.44 4.68 12.8?
civilizeg Chg. and Pyramid'g --. 464 .464 .464 .464 7.70 7.70 7.70 7.70
civ. chg. and more pyramid'g------490 .490 .490 --- 7.77 7.77 7.77
civ. chg. and more pyrmid'g --- .752 7.52 -- 8.19 8.19
Civilizing charge is underscored -- 2.068 -- 22.53

throughout----
What the price should be
L. C. 0. P. 2.65 plus civ. ch. 4.64 .729 .77 5,182 3.250 312.10 12.21 12.87 35.40
Oust pyramiding and save----.000 .464 .954 1.706 0.00 7.70 15.47 23.66
What the price becomes - no

profit nor grading-------------.729 1.234 2.136 4.956 12.10 19.91 28.34 59.06

By following the data in the above chart you will note that
there are products that are sequencial in their make-up; as the
making of bread depends upon the milling of wheat into flour
and this depends upon the production of wvheat by the farm-
er. Notice that the labor cost in producing a bushel of wheat
is 2 6.5c. The milling this wheat into flour is 1.5c (2 8c less
26.5c) while the baking of 60 loaves of bread fromn the 50
pounds of flour from that bushel of wvheat costs about 15c.

Whoe shasll dwell in thy tabernacle who shall stand in thy Holy Bill?
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In other words the wheat production 26.5c plus the milling
1.5c, plus the baking of the 60 loaves of bread from the 50
pounds of flour costs 15c or 43c as the labor cost of 60.loaves
of bread is a little better than. .7 of a cent per loaf of bread.
If to this we add the necessary civilizing charge (1 3/4c per
cent or 75.2c makes the market price of the 60 loaves of bread
$1.182 or a little better than 3c per loaf that the consumer
should pay for his loaf of bread.

We normally pay 10c a loaf for bread or about 7c per loaf
more than is necessary to deliver bread to the store. This 7c
includes profit to the store keeper, to the baker, and useless
pyramiding of the civilizing charge of 95c for each 60 loaves
of bread. Has my political party ever declared itself ready to
remove the pyramided civilizing charge in the price equasion?
Why don't they do it? There is but a pair of answers that can
be assigned. First they lack the ability to design a procedure
that will remove it, or they are winking- at a useless charge
upon the public that equals more than our total TAX BILL,
Is the perpetuation of this evil necessary? There is room for
a new political slant here.

THE NEW ECONOMIC SLANT:

There are two kinds of economists - the Created Earth
Minded and the Virtue Minded. Referring to chart pg. 14.
on the progressive evolution of Society it will be found that
both kinds have their legitimate field of activity.

The Sense Minded economist gains his information fromn
observed events and results and from these formulates eco-
nomic laws, such as "Demand and. Supply for Wage.. Price,
Prof it, and other controls. Since events offer certain variables,
he is often compelled to miake by-laws which confuse us as
to the meaning of the real law; as, when prices are fixed by
the volume of money, the Board of Trade as well as by De-
mand and Supply.

The virtue minded economist does not depend upon oh-
served events alone but uses introspection and through his
reception of knowledge formulates procedures as invariable
as day and night; as for example, the gaining of parity and
stable prices.

Instead of these two kinds of economists c'orrelating their
efforts they dogadly oppose each other with mischievous re-
sults.

As an example of the sense minded economist, let us ex-
amine his Demand and Supply law. This law is formed from
observation. He notices that when corn is plentiful, prices
are low; and, when corn is scarce, prices are high; so he says
prices depend upon demand and supply, and this 'seems ac-
ceptable to every Created Earth Minded man, But this law
is of little value to the people except to deceive them. How

I will say of the Lord, Ho is my refrage and my fortress.
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call man base his affairs upon the law of Demand and Sup-
ply when Money Volume, and gambling on the Board of
Trade alters it? This law puts the masses of the people at
the mercy of the gambler.

With the Virtue Minded economist the results are entirely
different. Lie applies Heaven's Righteousness to the solution
and builds a price for corn that can be made world wide, un-
variable, and constant from generation to generation. Further
more, his conclusions offers prices for all commodities that
are at parity as well as stable. The Created Earth Minded
economist says it is impossible of accomplishment so we will
briefly illustrate the idea.

In the course of production A produces 5 bushels of corn
per hour, B produces 4Y2 and C 4 bushels under a system with
a Goal Wage of one dollar per standardized hour and with
efficiency prevailing. Since A produced the most he gets the
Goal Wage of $1.00 per hour for his corn time, sets the stand-
ardized hour for the season at 5 bushels per hour, and sets
the Production cost of corn at 20c per bushel. The market
price would be obtained through the Decision Maintainers
so would also the exchange price. Who set this price? Not
A but the ME-UP formula of the system. Who set the Mar-
ket Price? The records in the Maintainer. Who set the Ex-
change price? The ratio between .the price of the allotment of
goods and the Purchasing Power. Where does the gambler
come in? He is out.

Do you know of a fairer price fixing method? The C.E.
Minded economist seeing that there is no chance for the
gambler's ways in his stibconscious notion claims that this
method will niot work and hurls many other accuations against
it, but he can't answer the argument, nor can he show how
Prices as the income of farmers. Wages as the income of la-
borers, and Profits as the income of business can be put in a
state of balance and so maintained. If prices rise, wages and
profits must rise proportionately to maintain the balance and
visa versa.

The Virtue Minded economist keeps them in a state of
balance and with it always has a balanced budget. Why don't
we use the system? It seems to be too clean, relegates self-
ishness, and puts the gambler out of business while it offers
fair play to all classes and groups of people.

Since the best man this year produced 5 bushels among
millions of farmers producing, we don't believe there will be
much change in price another year because some one will
come near that same production next year in other words the
price will remain quite stable from generation to generation.

Since all producing groups have their prices set by the same
MAE-UP formula they must be in balance, fair to all, and ac-

As thy days so shall thy strength be.
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ceptable. Who can direct us to a fairer plan? Only the man
that,ýýplans srnaigness for himself instead of being just to all

'Ali pfa~ftq&ýare attempting to cure unemiployment by ma-
ni~pulati4itg" production constantly -neglecting to consider "If
God build not ' the house they work in vain who build it."` Now
MIND has two ribs therefore, society has two divisions, Pro-.
ducers and Civ~ilizers. In these two divisions we find all the
people of the world. How can you cure unemployment by
considering the activities of producers only?

The SP6P09' Z~ystenmfof Procedures cif Cooperative Democ-
racy) cures this problem by providing a local reservoir of
woPrk for all-regiAtered in the local Cell; and distributes work-
ers as Demand and Supply for desirables calls for them.

To perfect this order we start by keeping sufficient work-
ers among the producers to p-rovide an ample supply of com-
modities for all the people, and offer all others who desire
employment, Jobs among the civilizers. If this arrangement
don't cure unemployment nothing will.

We can't do this under present procedures because local-
ities can't raise the funds needed by loans and taxation with-
out burdens; but by applying the "Circulation of Values"
principle through a Decision Maintainer and using a system
of balanced economics, the funds for payment are always avail-
able without bonds or taxes. Here again the Created Earth
Minded economist enters his stalling objection because it in-
terferes with the u-ncouth evils he seems to sponsor. Here we
enter into the New Slant that must be given to economy.

The above method can't fail to work because it is hased
upon-Mind, upon universal principles, upon cooperation and
upon understanding.

The SoPoCD "Right Way" is the program that should long
have been introduced but our statesmen feared to stand for,
something that seemed to upset many cherished processes uin-
der our present setup. But as they must finally come to it,
for they are in Divine Mind. Why kick against the pricks?

A Sunday school. teacher once declared to his class that it
was possible for Samuel to pass through the enemy's-lines
unharmed. He was asked to explain it. He had faith that it
was true but could not explain it. He then was asked why he
had faith in something he could not explain but failed to sup-
port what cou~ld be explained. Again no answer. Both condi-
tions are true and explainable but C.E. Minded mrien can't do it.

Our planners are attempting to build international pro-
grams by retaining the archaic forms of a sense minded world;
as, tariffs., most favored nation, trade pacts, etc. These must

Keep thy heart with all diligence.
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all be ditched and a set-up formulated that wviii coordinate
from core to rhine. How can you expect to remodel a frame
house and have a fireproof structure? The SoPoCD tackles
this problem by first building the necessary machinery, as,
regions, cooperative means, exchange instrumentalities, to
fit the aims we have in mind. It then uses a World Mind to
provide fair exchanges between the nations. These things
can be accomplished if the right way is traveled but states-
manship and engineering must not be neglected. Why think
that your owvn selfish ways should predominate?

THE MEDIUM OF EXCHANGE-MONEY:

1. M~ust have its valuie inherent or concurrent with the ar-
ticle exchanged but not be pencil mantifactured. It must be
a perfect circulator of values.

2. Be flexible as human possibilities and safe from loss
or theft. Why permit foul play to win?

3. Automatically expand and contract with its backing so
that money credit and merchandise values always balance.

4. Be as abundant as needs arise or as hands are offered
for service without exchange or for a few people.

5. Always be available anywhere and acceptable every-
where.

6. Be fitted for national use or world-wide purchasing
power. Why hedge it about for selfish purposes?

7. Have constant value from generation to generation.
8. The value of the backing should conform to the ME-UP

formula, so that the value of the bank credit will compare with
the delivery and the delivery with the use of possibilities,
and cooperation with invisible forces.

9. Be channelizable, and have a source record so that a
robber or grafter will encounter resistance in circulating it.

Credit exchanged by checks as provided in SoPoCD does
these things.

Gold can't and never has (lone the above.
Again our planners are insistent upon making Gold the

measuring medium between nations. They seem to forget
that gold is a commodlity like corn~or rugs. These can meas-
tire values as well as gold through the right kind of machin-
ery. The SoPoCD uses Decision Maintainers, Circulation of
Values, and accounting under which all accounts are main-
tained 100%7 backed by the values that created them. Gold
must not be shunned for it carries much value in a small
bundle but to make it the basic factor in an exchange me-
dium is a gross blunder. Decaying snakes and skunks can
make good sweet corn but toads can't be pigs and cattle.

Multilateral world trade must be accorded t6 traders but
every portion of it must be subject to 'the "Strata of Uni-
formity" designed among nations to gain perfect colaboration.

The lord giveth all health, wisdomn, wealth aud power.
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A whole frog can live without one foot but life is short if the
heart is removed. Some things we must have, others we can
get along without. Same is true in planning the international
-exchanges between nations. Those things that everyone must
have for his comfort throughout life must be systematized
into a "Strata of Uniformity," other projects each nation can
exploit to its own fancy.

We must put more absolute love in our planning; but other
factors can be soft pedaled.

THE NEW EDUCATIONAL SLANT:

Education is the art and efficiency stimulator. It must be
drawn out of the air before it can be drawn out of the man.
There are two kinds of education, The Virtue and the Sense.
Some hold that there is the Moral type but since morality is
accepted Virtue Mind training among the people, we don't
consider it as an educational need save as practice makes it so.

Since God is energies and from energies all other things
arise we have the foundation of all education in God and his
creations~. "I will teach my people says the Lord; and from
this source all Virtue Minded Training comes by a process of
Spirit induction whose compliment is electrical induction.
Example:

For Virtue Education we start with universal energies.
With these we teach the student how to build a consciousness,
and out of this consciousness we draw assurances, words to
correspond, and thoughts arise to be put into orderly se-
quence. In this realm of education we start with God. Ask
the Christ to preside over the C.E. of our being, then by ques-
tioning, the soul gives responses. These assurances are ac-
companied with words, as the import of the words are clari-
fied by thoughts arising in co .nsciousness we introspect,
we gather them, meditate upon them, put them into logical
order, and finally reduce them to a system of procedures. Thus
we use God, Soul and Self in Virtue training.

For sense training the process starts with things. These
enter the soul through the senses. Words are assigned to the
things as the soul delivers them. These words are printed or
written to fix them in the subconscious or *Cell Mind where
they become a memory store-house from which they can be
readily recalled, the written words are then read and become
the basis of our sociability by this process illiteracy is re,-
moved.

Every thing speaks to us through the senses as it is con-
tacted, every condition is noted and forms the basis of our
C.E. minded notion and with a series of these notions we
build laws or rules of conduct. Virtues should temper all ideas.

If the Virtue mind tempers the sense impressions their
variability and uncertainty import is removed. If not tem-

The mountain of the Lord's house shall rest upon the tops Gf the mountains.
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pered we ride into fields of uncertainty withotit the direction
of spirit induction and are liable to get lost, gain uncertain
ideas and build them into confusing relations.

Sense Training must be correlated with Virtue training to
perfect the impressions. Sense training is instrumental in re-
moving illiteracy; but it takes virtue training to remove ignor-
ance, credulity, and prejudice.

Suppose some one presented a proposit ion to you for ac-
ceptance but you were in doubt of the outcome because of
some of the attending conditions.

Virtue Mind training would teach you how to gain assur-
ance or rejection from the reservior of universal knowledge.
In other words your ignorance would be cured not because of
training in legal matters but because of Spirit induction.
Credulity and prejudice are handled in like manner.

It is a grave fault of our educational system that our traint-
ing should leave the masses of people in such states of ignor-
ance, prejudice, or credulity when means are known for re-
moving them though not perfected.

There is but one reason why this training has not been in-
troduced and that is, it is not well enough understood. Even
our colleges lack the facilities to properly build the mind so
that protection from all sorts of shams and intregues could
be available. T'is true that some don't want it to be available
because of its far reaching effects in all department of ac-
tivity; but we believe that when a people is trained to be
sure footed many foolish proposals would get no where be-
cause the fault, or error in them would have immediate detec-
tion. We are positive that World War II, would never have
been if German training had been inculcating right mental
processes. Plenty of room for a new educational slant.

Do you think the German people would have acceded to
the base moral train-ing given the youth in the last 25 years?
Right education is not only the basis for social protection
but for moral and industrial enlightenment.

EDUCATION' Must Be Based Upon Created Entities:
In the beginning God Created Heaven (Influence for good)

and Earth (Created Earth-C.R.) or the influence of the
senses.

This means that there are two streams or sources of influ-
ence permeating our educational processes-Created Earth
Mind or Sense training and Virtue Mind or Moral setting.

C.E. or Sense Training whether religious or secular is
dominated by the social trend or that -which makes the soul
Literate.

Virtue Mind Training uinder secular or religious organiza-
tion is the M\'oral refiner of society ; and that which makes
the visible and invisible Soul one.

Know ye not that ye are the temple of God and his spirit dwelleth in you.



Example of, each-Sense Process
A ripe fragrant apple rolls into my hand-this I pare and eat.

The word RIPE gained by sight sense through the sense organ-eye, gives a state
of the apple.

FRAGRANT speaks to the Soul through the sense of smell-using the nose.

APPLE tells us of the shape, weight, size, through touch and sight.

ROLLS tells us what touch learns. Sight sees, or ear hears.

EAT adds information through taste, smell-sight.

PARE tells soul of sound, motion, fragrance, etc.

Here we have a statement calling for the exercise of all the
senses. The names of the organs Visible and the Invisible
Soul sense are added.

The eye sees the apple through the soul sense of sight and
through this we gain the size, color, shape, etc. We have a
word for each-large, red, round-print or write it upon the
board,, pronounce it, let the child write it and say it, and later
read the words which he associates with his soul action. In
this way we build a Vocabulary, store words in the Cells of the
body, recite them as an exercise, of memory and with practice
become a social unit.

Virtue Mind Process:
In this field we start with the impressions that the universal

presence makes upon the Soul in building a consciousness
and out of this consciousness we proceed to develop the use
of the four invisible chains of Soul Faculties.

First we learn to build the kind of a consciousness we want
(See Lesson 9). This we do by asking the Christ to preside
while we repeat a few verses of some Psalm: 23rd, 103rd, etc.

Second: We train the eye of the Soul to peer into the Con-
sciousness and become aware of an impression of some sub-
ject for solution. This is done by closing the eyes and concen-
tration upon some soul faculty where the answer may be,

Third we learn how to vision the truths we are seeking by
centering upon the imaging faculty. This requires both con-
centration and meditation to gain it.

Fourth, we evoke the understanding faculty in making a
model of our acquirements or with the assistance of'some of
the other soul faculties weave our findings into a system of
procedures. Use chart on page 14.

The aim in Virtue training is to conquer Ignorance, peu
dice, and credulity by tempering Sense impressions with Vir-
tue gleanings.

Consider the virtue in calling a barrel as 20 lbs of the 300
lbs. of sugar.

Is it morally right? What reaction does your consciousness
give? What are its legitimate fields? How does it eliminate

Thou must make the most high they habitation.
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ignorance?
What effect does such a practice have upon prejudice or

credulity? Is this practice necessary? Intelligent? Can you
suggest a better xvay?

Moral Training is the use society makes of the training
gained.

If all things are judged in a Christ consciousness Morality
is 100%, perfect. If not the state of morality is a variable de-
pending upon the state of refinment between Sense and Vir-
tue training.

Example:

"Judge not by appearance, but make righteous judgment."
The Created Earth Mind always makes the first, but the Vir-
tue Mind makes the second.

The "Seventeen winning Essays of the Papst Post War
Unemployment contest as well as the decisions of the judges
is a good example of the first. Not one of the papers offered
a solution for unemployment because Created Earth Minded
people never do. Volume of production never can solve un-
employment for this demands proper distribution of workers
among Producer and Civilizer divisions of society, and a
local reservoir for labor in the Cell. Competitive free in-
dustry can't do it by manipulating Tax Burdens, making
Money Loans, or controlling interstate commerce, but a cir-
culation of values in a national or world "STRATA of UNI-
FORMITY" will do it.

No policy of control over prices and wages is a solution for
it, nor will Strikes, turmoil or war ever cease until the So-
PoCD is used.

Look at the first sentence of the Winning Major prize.
"The establishment of a high stable level of employment after
the war will require maintainance of output at a level much in
excess of any level attained in Peace time."

Here the proofs are based upon sense impressions and not
upon Virtue Minded introspection; because placement of
LABOR is the only remedy for unemployment. The writer
does not show where the production is to be placed nor how
to maintain a balanced distribution of labor while the So-
PoCD applies it; to gain the solution.

The writer says, "This method of high spending by Gov-
ernment or private individuals is the only method consistent
with the achievement of other national objectives-Political
-Democracy, personal-liberty, and satisfaction of wants."

Do we attain political democracy by private competition and
controls over wages and prices? The need is COOPERA-
TION with Circulation of Values.

Do we attain personal liberty by dictating wages, prices

"God's Love always has met and always will meet every Human need."
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and social security? No; the System of Procedures of Co-
operative Democracy is needed; for it offers free choice in
all of these with Responsibilities following.

Do we gain an efficient satisfaction of wants through high
production or by applying the SoPoCD? Cooperation is -the
only peaceable means for supplying wants.

There is no SYSTEM to 'this plan. It is a high grade
social palaver like the Brain tru'st applied to solve our prob-
lems and failed, drove us into war, and now turmoils greet
our efforts; and these will never end until plans based upon
Cooperation, Heaven's Righteousness, Balanced economics,
etc., are offered, accepted, and applied in the affairs of so-
ciety. If His plan cures Unemployment, why have Unem-
ployment insurance? Why monetary borrowings when a
Circulation of values must be used, for this avoids the uncer-
tainties of DEBT?

He offers no effective plan for Stabilizing prices or main-
taining Parity. H-e may -win first prize but he is a long way
from a solution.

The SoPoCD (System of Procedures of Cooperative Democ-
racy) is the only Solution yet presented, for it answers all
the questions, and solves the problems, for it is based upon
cosmic values and builded after the house of GOD.

When a Millennial day arrives and souls are restored, they
will live upon the blood and body of the Christ. Where will
your high production theory for unemployment lead to then?
Any plan not based upon the House of GOD will meet its
Waterloo. That is my faith. It must become the rule of so-
ciety before this war will cease. "Ye must be born again," Ye
must make smugness general. These sentiments come to
every man who tunes into the message of the air.

Gideon's 300 could set to flight a well equipped nation by
Jehovah's building a terror state of mind among them. Rus-
sia seems to drive right through the Germans while England
and America must put up bloody battles. Do you know the
reason? After the might battle will come the MIND BAT-
TLE. Who will win it? It is high time that we make an in-
trospection and gain Mind Virtue discriminations. This Right
Way War demands a Right Way procedure. Will you take it,
and make it a part of your social procedures? Will you have
wisdom enough to do it freely now, or must Heaven Hosts
drive you to it?

Now is the time to avoid the tears and regrets. Don't you
think it should have your attention?

A Sequential Panoramic View Of All Creation

Every beginning has a stress or strain as a starter. These
produce forces which become energies, as they work to
put C.E. under high tension.

This Is after anone other than the work of God.
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GOD is MIND or a concentration of all hightensioned rest-
less energies, segregated into 12 groups (Virtues which are
idea or good thing producers) and make attitudes (mansions
in God's house) filled with meaningful suggestions.

Each Mvind Virtue creates all the ideas connected with its
service group; Farmer. Miner, Forestry, etc. Each Virtue
also transforms into sufficient Created Earth (G.E. Units)
to be used as building blocks, out of which all things, visible
or invisible are made, as, ideas, stars, men, etc.

MviIND is a complex of 12 Mind Virtues with their com-
plexing energies in its energy origin, and 12 corresponding
G.E. units in its transformed origin, just as light is of 8 cot-
ors. Two Minds-Virtue and G.E. and two lights-Sun, and
G.E. plus Mind Energy or physical or Spiritual light.

To begin the universe GOD created Heaven and Earth
(G.E.). Heaven is an influence for good and consists of "A"
a place (Spaces in and between things). "B" a state of mind;
as being mad or glad. "C". A way for doing things right-
Heaven's Righteousness; EARTH, or dust, called Created
Earth is of transformed Mind Virtues.

GOD used himself (energies and transformation of ener-
gies) to make all thing's. Then passed them to the Edenic
Garden wvhere they formed the plastic G.E. into meaningful
shapes and forms, xvhich are our suggestors. It also puts G.E.
into pairs which assemble into atoms and groups them to form
elements. Then balances their rotational powers into Molecules
out of which all minerals are made and finally grouped G.E.
into cells. Atoms form Molecules and these form all Minerals
of the Mineral Kingdom. The grouped G.E. forms static
cells and moving cells. The first to form the Vegetable King-
dom and the second to form the Animal Kingdom. Thus we
have Mind to create, Spirit to legislate and G.E. Mind to
choose and set the form.

4 ~When God created man in his image and likeness, his rest-*
less energies radiated him to the universe as an invisible Mind
Man of 12 Mind Virtues like himself (The Energy Christ).
When God formed Man of the dust of the ground it wvas his
energies that thew G.E. into the pattern of the energy man-a
soul; and, when this soul \vas animated by Spirit, it became a
living soul. The scriptures say that he blew the breath of life
into the nostrils (Spaces). By this process \ve have an invis-
ible universal Mind Man and a Dust Man which become the
living invisi~ble universal presence, wvhich is the vine of which
all souls of men are the branches. The off-spring of this uni-
versal presense formed the souls of the choosen people, "Sal-
vation is of the Jewvs," while the off-spring of the 12 mind vir-
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tues formed th Ie souls of the 12 races of earth. Elohim dod
creates while Jehovah God makes all things. He is Lord of
which Christ is the energy. This hoast of invisible souls in
heaven may remain there as long as they don't sin.

When the invisible Adam soul sinned he became visible
was born in sin and forced to work. Since then all people start
with a matrix filled with 12 Mind Virtues. Six male and Six
female Virtues systematically arranged. Then the influence
of the energies (Spirit), in the virtues proceeds to attract
G.E. to form the soul faculties, and the soul body. This is en-
closed in an invisible vail. This represents the Adam body
in the garden of Eden and remains invisible until its sin does
something that makes part of the invisible soul visible. This
is the Ba by child. People are Souls in various states of vis-
ibility or unfoldment. rrhat part of the universal presence in
You is Your Soul.

The two minds now commence their influence. -If the sur-
rounding thought' with parent and friends is Virtuous, the
child will be born with a Vail to indicate its purity. But if the
thought of parent and friends is of G.E. influence the child is
born with a Devil body in some degree.

The Virtue Mind offers truth only and would' sequentially
unforld civilization, build pure harmonious cells for flesh
and bone building (Subconscious), but the static G.E. Mind
is *unprogressive, resists progress and builds cells of variable
G.E. content-the source of all war, sin, fear, saints and devils.
The history of the past and present attest to this dual influ-
ence. The universal presence makes the one, things about us
make the other.

The IR plan proposes policies that will incline men to
want to choose Virtue influence by asking the Christ to pre-
side over the G.E. of their being and willing to hold thoughts
filled with Spirit truth so that they may develop profound in-
dividuality, build a body of pure cells. Harmonize Sub and
Super conscious minds, and become a profound statesman.
The war will not be over until this change is realized.

The foundation for social Morality. lies between the two
extremes just mentioned, The nearer the sentiment of society
comes to meeting the Virtue Minded man's ideas the purer
the society, wvhereas when it drifts in the opposite direction
the moral state falls.*

We speak of training- Mind, Body and.Soul. It ought to be
evident that you can't train The Virtue Mind and the only
way you can train the Subconscious Mind of your body is to
train the will. But how are you going to train the WILL?
We try to do it with religious teaching but our demonstrations
are wanting Vie try to do it wvith amusements but they are
too superficial. We try to do it with propaganda but that is
too variable.. Where shall we look? We must elevate the MVoral
Standard in society. That is another problem.

If there is any Knowledge: more important put it out.
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Vigilence Is the price of Success.
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A business man may be rated very high Morally; for he
adjusts every mistake satisfies every complaint, stands for a
high social condition, but fights for a profit system that can't
be made to offer fair play to all the people. Shall we condemn
him for the good he is doing NO, NO! There is but one thing
that can be done and that is to apply Heaven's Righteous-
ness. He may not be willing to do that. He'll do it if our
procedures are so planned that all are effected alike because
his Moral character is high. Wihy don't we build the proper
procedures? Because that takes a high grade of Understand-
ing which only those posses whose souls are near the re-
stored state; tha~t is, they use Virtue Minded Suggestions only.

Thus it is plain that when we support one evil it reacts
upon all the good we do. So it is with training the mind.
Your cell content must have the constant attention of Virtue
energies with no intrusion of other energies.

Do you get the picture. The foods we eat must be produced
in a community of clean thought so that the cell content of
foods be pure; environment must be cleaned up so that sug-
gestions be pleasing; conditions must be perfected so that
strikes, road-blockades, and lockouts can't occur and nature
must be assisted to suggest pleasant scenes to the senses-
all these things are a hindrance or an aid to the Virtue Mind
in mind training. "Are we up on this?"

Since the soul consists of energies and C.E. and God made
both of them. How are you going to train the soul? The in-
visible soul is perfect and don't need any training. Sin is the
only thing that changes the nature of this Soul, therefore the
only way to train the soul is to stop sinning. How do that?
To stop sinning you must follow Heavens suggestions, and
patern after the Seven Faith Principles of Heaven's righte-
ousness, so as to keep the Soul out of the "Valley of the
shadow of death." The invisible universal presence is the
Mind Energies and the C.E. is in the air about us : M~an is in
this presence, therefore man's Soul is that part of the presence
in the spaces of his body. It and C.E. make the man.

To train the body means more than exercise; for the body
is under the construction of the soul and under direction of
Soul Virtues and Faculties and these act in response to En-
ergies that WILL chooses to train the body. We must concen-
trate upon the Will. Do men train this way? Or what sys-
tem do they use?

The business of the church is to preach the Gospel. This
it is not doing. For example: Jesus said "Work not for the
meat that perisheth but for the meat that indureth unto
eternal life." Since wheat, corn, oats, pork, etc., are all perish-
ables, what shall we work for? The bread of heaven, "This
is the bread come down from heaven that ye may eat thereof
and never die. "How eat that bread?" The scripture says by
coming to the Christ. How do that? Surely not by saying so



but by adjusting the being so that our Sub and Superconscious
minds are harmonized. .How do that? Study the second cut
in this book. Page 4.

Take another example. "I am from above, ye are from
beneath," what does this mean? It means that Christ wvas
composed of the virce above the firmament whereas ye
are made from the matter below the Firmament. What is the
difference? See outline "How Elohim God created provisions
for man"~ that appears. Pg. 10.

Again "Who eats my body and drinks my blood bath eter-
nal life." How do you do that? The scripture says "He that
cometh to me shall never hunger, and he that believeth on
me shall never thirst." But how do you come to an invisible
being? How have positive belief in something yoti don't un-
derstand? We come to the Christ by restoring our soul. How
do that? By building the Sub and Superconscious to har-
monize. How do that? Study pg. 4.

There are many more cases that need explanation as "I
have meat to eat that ye know not of." What kind of meat is
that? How does saying "Peace be still" still the storm? How
did saying, "Go thy way thy son liveth," cure the son? "If
the dead know nothing, how could Lazarus hear Christ and
come forth?

Jesus said that we should do greater wonders but where are
they? The scriptures say, "He that believeth shall know-"
Explaining these things is preaching the Gospel, Demonstrat-
ing them in putting life into the teachings of the Christ and
making a graphic picture of them is showing that you under-
stand. A moving picture must be had.

.Please don't consider that we are criticizing. We are mere-
ly calling to your attention "God loveth a child of understand-
ing." The church must bring this clarity to the people, for
God wants us to understand him.

Love, Freedom, Righteousness and- UTnderstand ing have
been forged into a SoPoCD for th~e Kimmg, of Kings. Cosmic
and social perfection must vie.

Some tell us that Christ and the Bible are our solution.
Yes, in them we find our peace and comfort; but where will
you land if you refuse to accept procedures in society that
,patern after Heaven's Righteousness? The mechanical side of
the war may soon cease; but the Mind Energy side (Battle
of Armag-eddon) will then begin; for inflation, Tariffs, Per-
sonal Smugness, Dollars loaned into use, Unbalanced returns
of 1Labor, Prices, and Profits, Private competitive business
without a Strata of Uniformity must all go because they are
have no example in Heaven's pattern. This is hard but true.

THE RACE PROBLEM

Since the Mind Virtues of the Universal Soul are the di-

Love and wisdom have met on these pages.
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rect cause of the 12 races of the world and since the 12 Vir-
tues of Mind are in perfect harmony and cooperate perfectly,
it ought to he certain that race troubles are not in the origin
of the races but in the G.E. Minded treatment that is a be-
ing imposed toward them like a dictated peace.

The American negro was hauled to America for a profit
motive. The Japanese were segregated from American shores
because of prejudice. The Italian desired the shores of
America hecause of better economic treatment and other races
have a preference for the American way. But what's the rea-
son. The reason can't he found in the G.E. mind. It must
reside in other factors - Virtue Minded notions.

American ingenuity because her people are the most com-
plex of any other has given her greater control over the C.E.
of the air and land, and we have used our exploiting power
to build economic conditions into favorable and alluring posi-
tions. Travelers from other nations and-races go home and
tell of the remarkable possibilities we posses which induces
a desire to participate in our wealth of wisdom and things.
Here is where our trouble begins. Foreigners wanit to flock
to us not because we are Americans but because of sense and
appetite gratification.

Had America been as willing to help other nations to ex-
ploit their resources with Resident manpower and wealth
as they have been inetupon developing their own resources,
these nations would not have the hankering to flock to Amer-
ica hut travelers would carry back the impressions that their
own civilization and enlightment is as advanced as ours and
races would stay at home just as the G.E. Units that makes
soul facilities have no desire to leave their own people as as-
sembled.

This points to the fact that Education the world over must
foster Virtue Minded instruction and exploit sense instruction
to normal limits, then Races will gladly stay assembled as.
races, instead of roaming throughout the world for sense
gratification and better economic conditions.

In our programs of PEACE we must deliberately plan a
place for all races of the world to participate in the develop-
ment of world arrangements and plan their segreation on
the basis of universal procedures. Why impose upon other
races what you wouldn't accept yourself?

We must recognize that each race has a God given right to
be among the peoples of the world and that to exterminate
any of them is not in human power but in Jehovah alone. We
must note the Race characteristics and plan a place for them
in the world's affairs. We must grant all races equal mobility
among other races, and the same percentage of migration
right to different parts Qf the earth. Our plans for economic
welfare must be as near uniform throughout thte world as

Hell and Heaven are in our choices. Which do you prefer?
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climatic conditions warrant, and offer educational means that
'will be liberating, civilizing, cooperative, and steeped with
peace. This needs Virtue Minded instruction.

"Work not for things that perish, but for those things that
,endure unto eternal life." This statement of the Christ bids us
to set our desires upon eternal truth, fill the cells of our body
with its wealth, and train the back-action of our subconscious
Mind (Cell Mind of Created Earth) to maintain eternal wis,-
dom only in our consciousness. But, what truths are eternal?
Among these we may list the abstract facts of mathematics;
as 2x2 are 4. This is an eternal truth. Movements of heaven-
ly bodies; as, the planets of the Solar System. Many psycholi-
gal facts of MIND; as the influence of the energies in the
universal presence to produce a Spiritual Consciousness that
reveals a Virtue Minded Man, while the influence of Created
Earth and its compounds on the senses builds a sense con-
sciousness or a Created Earth Minded Man. And final-
ly a sequential, systematic, understanding found in the stream
of spirituality that permeates the scriptures offers wisdom.

IThings that are not eternal must be perishable, hence vari-
able, and in the end valueless. We have shown the differ-
ence between the reasonings of a Virtue Minded and a Cre-
ated Earth Minded economist and found that thte first by
applying pure truth arrived at conclusions that solve our prob-
lems; but the later by using his seusorium only delivered vari-
able, uncertain, and unstable ideas. This leads us to conclude
that any suggestion not based upon the energies of heaven
must be classed as worthless in the building of consciousness,
morality, or peace.

To get an understanding of what, LOVE really is we rhust
look at it from the relatiions offered in the three realms of
existence. Love in the absolute real is an attitude suggesting
a System to its Energy procedures-invariable, selfless, yet
perfect in every detail. It is the product of restless, high-
tensioned, oscillatory energy activities, which are invisible,
radiant, positive.

Love in the intermediate or Soul realm of existence is a
pattern made by transforming some of the cooperating energy
groups into CreatedEarth which give visibility of the patern
to the eye of the soul. H-ow much the innate energies in C.E.
modify the procedures in an attitude depends upon the de-
gree of the transformation of energies into created earth. In
this realm created earth (C.E.) particles can be seen to dance
about each other, join with each other, glide along together
or circulate about each other, etc., reminding us of a social
glathering, dancing party, or Board of Trade operation.

Love in the concrete realm varies in the same degree as C.E.
patterns in Soul realms do. Don't criticize what we say but
offer something better.

Enduring peace must be selfiess-Guiltless and fuli of liberty.
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A WORLD PRAYER~

*A prayer [or health, life, and peace that Hlitler, Churchill,
Stal'in, 1' ilt)1ito. Ruooevclt and the world can use without

* ~reservation or self[ishiness.
Father in Heaven. Hallowed be Thy name. Thy Kingdom

com-e thy will be clone in Earth (C.E.) as in Heaven. We
thank thee that Thou art always very near to us: so near as
to be apreset-t help in every need. W~e thank Thee that Thou
(lost abide within tis as on rabundant supply of all good, and
thrillest us with spirit inductions of truth fromn Thy being.,

May Thy spirit so order the created earth of our being
that our subconscious he purified to harmonize with our
superconscious mind; and we become conscious of the dom in-
ion Thou has provided for us over the works of Thy hands.

Give us this day our daily bread and lead us to he worthy
*to partake of the blood and the body of the Christ that eternal

life and peace be ours.
Forgive us our trespasses and sins, rid us of debt and

bondage, leave us not in temptation but deliver us from all
evil and guide us to wisely apply Thy universal principles,
Thy circulation of Created Earth, and Thy Decision Maintain-
er of spirit and other blessings in the building of our economic
welfare as well as that of every nation of the globe.

Thy will be done. Then we shall know that all mind virtues
vie in maintaining health and wisdom in our being, true wealth
and prosperity in our affairs, and peace and harmony in our
surroundings everywhere.

May our efforts cooperate with Thy invisible forces. May
our meditation on thy law hold pure thought in our con-
sciousness, and may our worship ever acclaim thine to be the
kingdom, and the power, and the glory forever.

Praise be unto thy holy name forever that we are privileged
to partake of thy life and strength; thy health, purity, and wis-
dom; thy love, faith, power, and all the other virtues thou
dost shower about us that peace and fellowship be among
Thy children everywhere. We are grateful to Thee that we
can confide in thy truth to lead us to our good, and enjoy
peaceful service among thy many creations.

* VWe are led by thy infinite wisdom, we are prospered by
thy divine love: these make us conquerors peaceful, kind, lov-
ing and faithful powers among our many neighbors. Amen.

Prayer is the process of adjusting the machinery of our
soul that it be operated by universal energies.

"Except the Lord build the house they labor in vain who
build it."

A short mindful prayer: God is my help. With word and
deed Universal energies my peace and comfort cede. Life,
Health, strength, purity, wisdom, love, faith, power are mine,
as on Spirit and Created Earth my soul and body dine.

But one thing is needed. Use it in Club study.
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MaY 24, 1945.

My dear Dr. Eagerl:ý.7

I acknowledge the:-receipt off your card of
April 26, 1946 suggestiný that the United Nations
Conference Will not achieve its purpose unls
all nations are incoluded in the proposed intaer-
na tional org-ani zationo

The invitations to participate in this
C'onference were extended orig'inally on the basis
of signatures o-f the 'United Nations Declaration
0oz or expr#088a--n -of- iflteftliof to 7sign. As you
kn.,iw "the purpose or the Conference Is to formulate
a charter for an Intartattonal organization to
maintain. peace and. security for all people,
regardless of race, color, ýcreed, or sex., The
broad., framework .fo~r this purpose -was outlined
at Dumbartou Oakt and one of the proposals made
there was *that membership in. the international
organization would be open to' all peace-loving
nati ons.

I1t is, hope~d that -even1tually- all nations will
qlualif y under, this criterion and will be admittedto -the interna~tional, org-aniza-tion,

Sincerely yours,

Forthe Seecretary_ General,

T. T. YTc~r6iky

Information. Officer

Care ot 1Mrsl. Ulodglkifs,
Ellsvirth,. Maine,

IS: IOCU; DANIEL.HIng
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May 17.% l9Wt*

14r, dear Mr, flhliotts

A memorandum covering your telephonic request for 0on-
ference documents for Mars Hill College Library$ Mars Hill1,
North Carolina.# has been handed to me.

The burden 6f the heavy daily requirements of the Con-
ference for documentationj, coupled vitth shortages of paper
and manpower and the expense of reproducing thousands of
pages of Conference docv.Tents, it~akes It Impossible at this
time to supply such documents to libraries and the general
Public#

At a later date it is anticipated that procedures vill,
be developed for making principal Conference documents avail-
able to certain large and strategically located libraries
throughout the United States, Wie are,, therefore, placing
your request on file for attention after the Conference,

I feel confident you will undrstand the difficulties
et the present situation and X assure you that the interest
in the irork of 'the Conference Which prompted your request is
Oppreciated#

'Sincerely Your$,*

For the Secretary General:

T. r. MeORSSKY,
T, 7. MeCrosigr

Information Officer

Mr. THugh ainott,
Blute Network,

San Francisco, California.

IS-:IOCU': DITTNER: JB
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Ma y 10,p 1945*

EudraBaptist Church,
Euidora,, Arkansas.

Dear Sir:

Will you kindly express to the members of your
congregation our Brpreoiation of their interest in the
Important work off the tUnited Nations Conference as ex-
pressed In the recent petition urging that there be no
post war plan denying religious liberty to all people
e ve9rywhe re01'

As you no doubt know the main purpose of the Confer-
ence is To draw up the Charter for an international organ-
ization for the maintenance of peace and security, as
proposed at the Dumbarton Oaks conversations. The Confer-
ence was not called to make a peace settlement In the old
sense of the term, or to consider specific questions of
the nature described in the petition.

However., I am very happy to tell you that a proposal
'was submitted to the Conference on May 5j, 1948,p by the
delegations of the Unrited States, the United Kingdom, the
Soviet Union, and China to empower the General Assembly
and the Economic and Social Council to Initiate studies
and make recommendationp ffto assist In the realization of
human rights and basic freedoms for all, without dis-
tinction as to race, languages, religion or sex.".

in the light of this proposal, it would appear that
the question suggested In the petition might be considered
by an appropriate agency of the proposed 'United Nations
Inter-national Organization after it has been established.

Permit me again to thank the members of the Eudora
Baptist Church for their courtesy In bringing their
views to the attontton of the Conference and assure them
that it is the Intent of the governments which are
participating In. this great undertaking that the pro-
posed Organization should promote and protect the welfare
off All peace-loving peoples.

very truly yours,
For the Se'cretary General:

Tr. T. M.CQSy~

T. T. Me~rooky
771) Infor~mation Officer

IS :IOCU:CHASE :SGT;
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we, the undersigned citizens of the United States vf America,,

do most respectfuly petition the mi~rabers of the San Francisco

0 0nfarran~e to make no Post War ?1"'an- that idc~xies Rel16iouz Liberty

to all people everywhere. There can be-no liberty that denies

religiouLs liberty.

Miost reppectfully,
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THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE

ON INTEtRNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

Mlay 14, 1945

The Chairman of the Egyptian

Delegation acknowledges with thanks the

note of the Secretary General of the

United Nations Conference on International

Organization enclosing a copy of a telegram

addressed by the. President of The Patriotic

Movement of M1oroccan U~nity.
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ýMa So 1945

M~y dear Mr. Ellbach:

Receipt Is aclcnoiledged of your letter of May 2,,
1945, addressed toMr., George Laymen, Distribution Officer
of the United Niations Conferenca on International Organization,.
asking that your name be placed crn the xuaillihg list to
receive documents of the Conference,

Because of the hoary dai:ýy requirements aof the
Conference for doqunentation and the shortages of paper
and. manpo~ier, it Is regretted that printed materials are
wot avaflabls for public distribution.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General:

T. T. McCrOY
To To Mc~rosky

Thfforation Officer

Mr. MiJdwn A, Elo1bach,

1980 Washinagton street.,

44 San rni 'co 9,t California*



1980 Washington Street.,
San Francisc o9s Calif,
May 2t1945.

Mr. George Layman,,
Distribution Officer,
U.N*C.I#.0.
Room 445,
Vet erans' Building,
San Francisco,

Dear Sir:-

As an original member of' the League
of Nations Association and a collector of historical
documents I am exceedingly anxious to obtain single
copies of the constitution or charter of the organization
which will be formed here for the Preservation of
P daoe.

With that in mind,I1 wonder whether it would be
possible to have my name on the mailing list so that
when these documents appear I may receive copies
as they are issued and amended?

Thanking you for your kindness in granting this
requests I beg to remain

Respectfully yours

Edwin A. Elsbach.



May 7, 1945.

MY dear Mrs.,'Enstad:

I have been requested to acknowledge the receipt
of the religious plaque presented by you and Mrs, M.,
Paulson to the United Nations Conference,

Permit me to thank you for the thought which
prompted your generous actionj, and to assure you
that it ±0,greatly apjprecia~ted..

For the Secretary General:.

T. To Mocrosicy
Inform~lation Officer

Mrs. Z. K. Enstad,
106 Walnut StreetI,

Grand Forks, North Dakota,

: 00U D~~An1zs BL: 10
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may 4s, 1945

My dear Lieutenant-Brans:.

I acknowledge with appreciation the receipt aof your
letter of April 11, 1945S, and thank you for your courtesy
in 'writing of your personal observations of the tragic
cont~equenoes of 'wa1r. I wish to assure you that the strongest
motive compelling the Unzited Nations to join in establishing
a world organi zatio6n for the maintenance of -peace is the
earnest desire to protect future generations from the
sacrifices that war entails. In addition to the knowledge
that war brings personal sorrow to millions of families all.
over the iprid, the Governments taking part in the San
Francisco Conference have an acunte sense of the tragedy that
befalls a nation as a 'Whole When the lives of the peoples
are twisted or destroyed by recurring wars.

In connection with your remarks regarding the treatment
of Germany after the war,, Iwould like to call your attention
to the statement included in the, report on the Crimea,
Conference signed 'by President Roose~velt, Prime Mlinister
Churchill and Mars3hal Stalin:

"We have agree on cormmon policies and plans
for enforcing the uincon'dittional surrender terms
which ve shall iminosea together on Nazi Germany
after GermL-n armed resistance has been finally
crushed. These terms -will not be made known until
the final derfeat of Germany has been accomplished."

flit is our Iinflexicble purpose to destroy German.
militarism. and Natzismi and to insure that Germnany willI
never again be able to dis'turb. the peace of the
morld.., It Is not our purpose to destroy the people
of Germany,, but only tben Nazism and militarism have
been extirpated will there be hope for a decent life
for Germans and a place for them in the comity of
nations.t"

Lt, Billie C. E-Vans.,, 0 1-774980, it
83 Sq. 4~37 Op. T*,C.C*,

APO 133,
c/o Postmaster, New York, N.Y.
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It is realized that the work of this Conference vill
not be finished with the drafting of a charter or even wvith
the establishment of an international- organization. In the years
to come,, the steady encouragement and undorstanding of the
people, vAnd Governments of all lands will be needed to make
the organization, effective. The men and women *.,o have
suffered great losses In this war will have a special
responsýibility to keep alive the lesson of what happens when
aggression is let loose on. the world. The United Nations
Organization now being planned may well be made a. living,
memorial to the men and women of all nattons 'who,, like yourself,
have sacrificed so much to attain the highest ideals of all
mankind and to m-ake ra ngwars impossible.

Sinzcerejly Yours,*

For the Secretary General:

To: T.t 7, cCros1kr

.Ireomation, Officer

4,

:4uhC 13 1
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may 4., 1945

MY, dear. Mr, ZRdwardy:,

Receipt is aclaowlodged of your letter of
April 22, 19145, enclosing 1llum1nated texts and a
proposed resolution, all of Which have been noted.

The spiritual devotion W~hich prompted
your suggestions and your intorest in the inportant
vtrk of the Oonf'erence am 'appreciated.

Sincerely Youro,

For the Secretary General:.

Tv To McCrosky"
Infomioatinn Officver

r.F. AN, EdWardy,
9G4B lIOulvard 34.E

Atlanta,% Georgia*
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F~. W. E.DWARDY

Distribulor
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Labor -Problem Solved >>



-Atlanta,, Siincay
Constitution;A Day ofPrayer for La ting: Peacle 'E~tia

This ýhas been officially designated al will- aid,'the delegates in their search for
'day of *pr~ayer for the success, of the United a. successful formula for a permanent
Nations World Security, Conference 'which .peace.

opens in San Franqcisc'o'-on Wednesday.

All over the nation iory Chris 'tian rqen
and women will. get down on their knees
to pray that God4, in His infinitte wisfdom,

It is a. splendid manifestation of faith
in the ideal's upon which any lasting pe~ace
must. be laid.. Let us hope that aliwVill joinh
therein.



To the Honorable Secretary General
Worlds Peace Conference
San Fransisco,qalaf'ornia.

Honored Sir:

With due respect to many plans and suggestions from the
highest sources which will be duly considered during the sessions of
your great body to which I and the whole world wishes you the greatest
success *

I am 86 years of age~wlth every faculty intact and have
passed through four wars In these United "States,and do not wish to
see anot1her~and wish to impart to your organization one simple fact,
which fact in my long experiences and my own humble opinion., using
the greatest of all works as my authority is the one and only methiod
of formulating a firm and lasting peace~in a NUT SHELL instead of?' a
BOMB SHELL.

I composed a song in 1943.entitledl Victory in Forty-t~hree.
I changed it to FortM-f our and now to Forty-five.

I am taking the liberty as an humble citizetj and the designs
that I intended to accompany this song-whic1' also embodied a proposed
League of Nations.Ey sending it to you.,for consideration.

In all the proposed plans that I have seen,the name of God
is conspicuous from its absence, the Churches pleading for "VREEV5OM OF
REFJGEON, while ,700 different denominations are speeding toward eternity
in 700 different directions iealous and distrustful of the other, each
thinking the other S-9 faiths are travelin 'g in the opposite direction.
Likg the Ford Peace Ship., that sailed under glowing colors with peace
terms that would end war nu~mber one, they through jealosy, ar 'gured and.
argued among the delegates as to whom. the hopor of ending thf.e war would
be bestowed upon, which ended in a fight and the PEACE SHIP tujrned around.
and came back to the American Shore.

If what ever decisions and plans are, decided upon by your
great and honorable assembly let not the name of GOD THE SUPREME RULER
of THIS AND ALL NATIONS fail to be embod-ied therein.

Ofcourse Germany and- Japan-the 4-ressors must be dismem-
bered and under millitary control) unani.mouslv agreed upon*,My plan is
only to be applied to future disagreemnents,by simply removing the cause.

Thanking you for your consi- tion at this crucial hour.

les ectf Ily.

Four 
_sc 04

Four Eno. 904
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May, 2, 1945

My dear Mr. Thnsley:;

Rzeceipt Is acknowledged of your letter of April 28.,
1945, in With you suggest a means to promote better trade
relations based on the teachings of Uernr G~eorge.

The primary puwrpose of the Conferoene in San
Francizco is to formulate a charter for an international
organization to maintain peace and security. It mill
devote its energies and its labors exclusively to the
single problem of setting up such ani organization and
therefore Qit isAnticipated that specific Issues such
as ycn mention will not be discussed here, It is
anticipated that the projected international organization
Aill provide machinery to further better international
trade relationships.

Sicere2.y yours,

For the Secretary General:

T. T. Mec~roeky
Information Officer

Rcod~ney &isley, Z 2/c
W-7 United States Naval Hospittal

Long Beah ai oua.



LOs Anigles Apr.28th.

To the World Security Conference.
Gentlemen:.

I know what it means to be un-employed for
a long period of time and by the same token I
fully understand what it means to offer one's
life if need be for' humanityI also want to
say that most of us in the service are fully
aware that green pastures are something we
American people vote for~but very seldom get.

Henry George you recall was a forty-niner..
a frontiersman who braved the hardships of
early Galfornia days.3trange as it seems he
discovered the hard way that land had a social
value.He was not the first one to make this
discovery but he did contribute something of
great importance to the World with his book
Progress and Poverty.,

Today we fully realize that social values
are created by social services and it follows
that they should be returned to the people
that created them.If we want better trade re-
lations then we should buisy ourselves in un-

=Ml production and placing the tax on land
values.Only service rendered is the basis for
a just reward for compensation.

THE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS *THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY SERVICE
THE SALVATION ARMY . THE YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS
THE JEWISH WELFARE BOARD . THE NATIONAL TRAVELERS AlID ASSOCIATION

U SO0 IS FINANCED BY TH-E AME=RICAN PEOPLE TH-ROUGH- THE NATIONAL WAR FUND
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April 27, 1945.

kMy deair Mre Ernoley:

Yoixr letter of April 21, 1945, concerning e
study of property rights bas been receivred.

The primmsry purposa of the United Nations
Conference now In progress Is to draft a charter
for an international, organization to main~tain
peace and sec-urity,. and questions such as tihose&
raised In your letter will not be conside'red at
tb1is~ meeting*

Sincerely yours,

For the-Secretary General:

T. . ? Mc~rosky

Rodney Emsleyo S2/C:,,

Long 5eeah$, Californ~iao

Boo :aniell*NB
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USO0 IS FINANCED BY TH-I AMERICAN PEOPLE TH-ROUGH THlE NATIONAL WAR FUND
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~ Lo Anges.Apr. 1 1945.

The World Security Conference:fle

In considering World Security would it not be
adviseable to examine Anglo Saxon Law for a few

7moments*
"~'The rights of ~hings.63tudy of Property Rights.
The(jura rerum) are those rights which a man may
acquire in and to thingslunconnected with his
p-erson.These are the rights of dominion or prop-
erty,which a man claims and exercises to the ex-
clusion of all individuals-Few men seek to invee
tigate the foundation of these rightssbeing sat-
isfied with the possesion of propertypinherited
by them or devised to them~the title of which
they are reluctant to examine.It will be well~if
the mass of mankind will obey the laws when madq
without scrutinizing the reasons for making them
But when laws is to be considered as a rational
sciencetthe rudiments of these positivetConsti-
tutions of society become an object of study."

Blackstone of course discusses Property In Land.
Oocupancy, &d the Her~ditaments, and land rent
is well defined.Everything terrestrial for the
habitation of man on this planet is well conside
ed.
Would it not be fitting to consider :bhe Henry
George proposal for the restoration of land
by initiating the 6ingle Tax or land rent tax
to defray public expenses7~hink of the jobs
it wruld make in encouraging bihilding after this
war

Sincerely,

THE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS .TEAIAL CA 08LIC CO NITY SERVICE
THE SALVATION ARMY . THE YO N(J WG O N S CHRIS SSOCIATIONS
THE JEWISH WELFARE BOARD . THE NATIOAL TRAVELE AID ASSOCIATION
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April 30o 1946

MY dour Mr. TEohtezmaoh:

Tahak you for' your letter off April 19# 1945 to
Secreta-ry Stettinius suggosting that soldiers should
torntulab Lo the peac'-- term~s.

You mnay be assured that the var""ous national
delegations at this Unilted Nations CVonferenoe contain
many veterans off this and previous ware who appreciate
full well the point off view of service men and wom'en,

Whe ar6 grateful for your41 expre~ssion off Interest
because we appreciato f"3fly that the success off any
sy-item off international organization must depend upon
thO contin'uing interest And assistance off the citizens
0peacewloving countries throughout the world.

44 4 %t�A4-

For the Secretary General,

S.
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Tomn £chternach,'
461 Doheny Dril

'Bevorly HL
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t. TT YMo~rosky
tnformation Offficer

LlCalifornia,



*&+ DOM22 Drive
'Bverly Rileo Calizornia
April ý99,194>

Tehoaor'able fd~ward Ri. Stettiaaiu Jr.

Unite~d '.iatious izEaee Confe~renbe

I would like to ez-press somne of my ppinions to yo~a reoarding th e eomiwi
,paaee coziferanoe in San Orauolscoo.

Ibelieve that the faller to maake better peace treaties after th-e Lazt wars
is larg].y duie to the people, who make them,, As Is the cusgto jout diplomats
are sent to a place to. draw gp tat are youzr personal. opinions on the treaty
vhicoh sometimes results I.-p.& treat~ies an1d becomeý,s the brdi'around
for future wara, ThI-is, of Course, was what happened inttýe last war&

4It 09(ftS to Ine the, Onues who s4hould nave the say so ,it tuie touce Lnie are
the onea who fought this wasr, the soldiers them~elvesolt uhrnfal& Do them ia
otead of these diplorwats azid friends of the gresident.Vae fight aid, win- thle
wamr for uas yet cannot decide the peaoe.Thety, ini their bettle exwerience,
bare met the enewy iftne to face aud i £ow him anti hlis trboks, This knowledge,
ceajtred with that, oft the higher ups ,401d prove most valuble ýnd. .aa~e La

-qtyaqere piotnare of t~i situation,

The nlderv thlemselves havewr ltdaas Ou owr should treat the enemy aad
"","the, terms. These veiw% should seriously beo considered awe. shouxld

play a vital -part in the moulding, of a better world.

Byj the soldiers I do not tfeans the generals and the adtýirals and captians
lendv oficers, out the privates, the non comei, thxe plain ordinary juhna
smith,. Die guy nezt door,

tiesse consider 4,9ppinion aLiti best off luck to your peace plane,,

Sincerely Yay

T


